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POISON IS HILLENS 
P O M E  DOGS BV

East Las Vegas, June 12 ,1918. 
Editor of the Optic,

East Las Vegas, N ,M.
Dear Sir:

W e regret very much that some of 
tthe small farmers are taking advant
age t>f the false reports that have 
igo.Ee out that the poison for the prai- 
'rie dogs kill domestic animals. Strych
nine will poison any domestic ani
mal if allowed to take it. What we 
are interested in is the poisoning of 
the prairie dogs without poisoning 
the domestic animals that are at 
large and this is what we are accom
plishing with great success at least 
in San Miguel county. The last 
month we have poisoned 255,000 prai
rie dogs in 15,000 acres and not a 
single animal we know save a few 
quail iu isolated cases.

Poison for prairio dqgs has been 
distributed ih Pecos, Valley Ranch, 
-Rowe, Las Coolnisa, San- Jose, Sail 
‘Geronimo, Rito Salado, Chapelle, Te- 
«eolote, Sapcllo, La Mesa, Las Vegas 
and vicinity. Hundreds of farmers 
have been eye witnesses to the ef
fectiveness of the poison and they 
know that when the poisoned oats are 
distributed intelligently timer is ab
solutely no danger of any domestic 
animals getting poisoned. Prairie 
dog infested lands have been treated 
when sheep, goats and cattle were 
grazing on the same, and we never 
have had a report of a single animal 
being poisoned. In other counties un
fortunately through the carelessness 
of people animals were poisoned but 
not on the range or around the fields 
where the poison is distributed- Con. 
crete example of one person at Farm
ington who secured poisoned oats for 
'the prairie dogs, he carelessly left 
•the sacks of oats where the horses 
-could get them, notwithstanding that 
the man had been cautioned to exer
cise the uttermost care with the poi
soned oats. Two horses were poison
ed in this way and also two cows 
were reported to have been poisoned, 
:at once the biological department 
sent their expert to examine the stom
ach of the dead cattle. The contents 
were analyzed and found no trace of 
any poison. The man owning the 
cows thought that he might get paid 
by the government for these dead 
cattle hut It was proved that they 
were not pisoned. Some farmers 
and cattlemen have forgotten that

cattle died of diseases and through 
other ailments even before the poison
ing of the prairie dogs was inaugur
ated. There is no excuse for an in
telligent person refraining from ap
plying poisoned oats to poison the 
prairie dogs infésted lands on ae- 
count of the possibility of having his 
stock poison. No poison is distrib
uted by tlie farmers or stockmen be
fore the government foremen go out 
and gives instructions. It is unfortun
ate to have the poorer and smaller 
farmer believe tile reports that have 
gone out, It is the duty of the news
paper men, the. cattlemen, the county 
agent, and all the business men in
terested in :he development of S »  
Miguel county to disuse the minds of 
those who have been affected by the 
reports that have been circulated ill 
regard to the poisoning of domestic 
animals. It is up to the more intelli
gent. clasëës of every community to 
see that every effort is put forth in 
the extermination of the prairie dogs.

We have in the county 450,000 acres 
infested with prairie dogs. The gov
ernment is furnishing fully two-thirds 
of the entire cost of cleaning up the 
farm and range lands. Any one in
terested in this work or who doubts 
its effectiveness might refer them
selves to Lorenzo Delgado, Ç. C. 
Passmore or Apolonio A. Sena and 
any other lilén représentative of the 
communities of the above mentioned 
districts where prairie dogs have- been 
poisoned. j

ftespectfuly yours,
M. R. GONZALEZ, 

County Agricultural Agent.

for the licensing are being formulated 
by the bureau of markets and will he 
given out within a few weeks.

Penalties for those who fail to ob
tain licenses are provided in the 
president's proclamation.

DROUTH I D  CUT 
WORMS DOING

PROMINENT BUSINESS MAN CAP
TURED BY ITALIANS SAYS 
FOOD IS NOT FORTHCOMING

SWEEPING ORDER PROVIDES 
PUNISHMENT FOR THOSE 

WHO FAIL TO OBEY

Washington, June 20.—-All stock
yards in the United States today 
were ordered by President Wilson to 
be put under federal license. A pres
ident’s proclamation was issued 
which requires licenser- must be ob
tained from me rood administration 
on or before July 25. Licensing also 
is required of commission men, order 
buyers, traders, speculators and 
scalpers handling or dealing in live
stock, sheep, swine or gpats “ or in 
conjunction with such stock yards," 
except those exempted by the food 
and fuel laws.

The action is in accord with the 
recommendation of a committee on 
the livestock and meat situation ap
pointed by -„he president. Regulatory 
powers are conferred upon the secre
tary of agriculture who in turn, it 
wdas announced has delegated the 
authority to the bureau of markets, 
of which Charles J. Brand is chief.

Licensing machinery deceloped by 
the food administration in connection 
with the licensing of firms engaged 
in handling of food will be used, It 
is explained. Rules ap<i regulations

Italian Army Headquarters, Tues
day, June IS iBy the Associated 
Press.)—In a trip by the fcorrespond- 
ent along the entire front from cap
tured Austrians there was found am
ple evidence that the Austrian hunger 
offensive had failed. Except for 
their crossings of the Piave the Aus
trians got nothing for their attacks 
upon the Italians or the Anglo-French 
forces aside from the front line ob
servation posts which already have 
been retaken or seem in the way of 
being reclaimed.

The trip brought out the fact that 
the Austrian artillery marksmanship 
was extremely poor during the at
tack. The enemy’s fire was frequent

ly slack and virtually useless because 
of the cutting of the Austrian tele
phone communition by the Italian 
gun fire,

The exactitude of the Italian artil
lery rejoinder not only had the effect 
of spoiling the effectiveness of the 
Austrian aim but was responsible for 
the heavy losses which are known to 
have been inflicted on (he attacking 
forces. The Italian muchihe gun fire 
likewise produced marked effect 
whenever the Austrian infantry mov
ed forward, accentuating the decima
tion in the ranks caused by the larg- 
er guns. During his tour the corres
pondent tallied with an Austrian pris
oner a member of a manufacturing 
firm with offices in all the woid cen
ters. *‘t have been fighting for 40 
months,” said the man, “ first on the 
Russian front., where I had an easy 
time and now here, where the Italians 
are tonkin gthihgs Ibo hot. for us. 
There is no food for the people of 
Austria and next to none for the 
army. I had but a few pieces of bread 
and potatoes before the fight and 
since the fight began I have. had 
none.

“The army cannot last more than 
a couple of months at the best. There 
are no good officers left. W e have 
plenty of ammunition but no one to 
use it properly.” '

The Italian losses were compara
tively small, while to the known Aus
trian losses will have to be added 
the many Austrian dead which still 
encumber the wooded mountain sides. 
It is still too early to predict that 
the Austrians will not come back 
with a further effort, but it is clear 
that in their so-far futile push they 
underestimated the Italians, both as 
regards their morale and general 
fighting efficiency.

LIVE STOCK REPORTED IN FINE 
CONDITION, BUT RAIN IS 

NEEDED

Santa Fe, June 20—That cut worms 
in New Mexico are still helping the 
kaiser is the report of Meteoroligist 
Charles E. Linney today in his weekly 
report in which he says. “ Cut worms 
are still damaging corn and beans. 
Only light local thunder showers oc
curred during the week, which was as 
a rule, hot and dry. Kain is urgently 
needed in particularly all western and 
southern districts, and in lesser de
gree in eastern, central and northern 
to renew ranges, sustain dry land cul
ture and prevent further stock losses. 
Only in favored localities is stock re
ported in fair to good condition. Work 
was favorable for rapid progress in 
harvest of winter wheat and barley in 
southern valleys and noth are show
ing good yields. Second cuttings of 
alfalfa are nearly complete and the 
first cutting is under way in the north
ern counties. Irrigated crops and 
fields are generally in excellent con
dition and fruit prospects are good. 
Cut Worms are still damaging corn 
and beans. Agricultural college re
ports a warm, dry week, rather windy 
hut wtih Irrigated crops doing well. 
El Paso reports a dry week with mod
erate temperature. The harvest of 
winter wheat is nearing completion as 
well as the second cutting of alfalfa; 
good yields of grain and fair yield of 
alfalfa. Ranges west are badly in 
need of rain; stock losses continue. 
In Roswell the week has been hot and 
dry; farm crops are doing well but 
water is becoming low; many wells 
have ceased to flow and have to be 
pumped and water is below pumps in 
places. Lakewood reports a hot, dry 
week and abundant sunshine. The 
farmers are still planting corn. The 
ranges remain dry and many cattle 
are being shipped out. Tomatoes are 
doing well. Fort Stanton has dry, 
warm weather favorable to growing 
but rain is needed.

The scarcity of leather in Germany 
is, perhaps, the only reason why the 
crown prince hasn’t receied the medal 
to which he is most entitled.

GOLDFIELD HAS FLOOD
Goldfield, Nev., June 20—G> .dfield 

was visited by another cloud burst last 
night and flooded the lower flat of the 
town to a depth of two feet. The pow
er plant and light lines were destroy
ed. A ll trains were cancelled. The 
water this time came from north of 
the town. The business section was 
not damaged.
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THE W ORLD W AR
Washington, June 17—An official 

dispatch from Rome dated 11:55 o'
clock last night says the battle on tne 
Italian front will assume gigantic pro
portions, the Austrians attempting to 
break down the Italian defense by a 
great pincer movement. It adds that 
the battle will last several days be
fore a decision is reached.

Washington, June 17—Award of the 
French cross of war to Private W. J. 
Guyton as the first American soldier 
to be killed on German soil, is an
nounced by General Pershing in a 
continuation of yesterday communi
que received today at the war depart
ment.

Guyton belonged to the American 
force operating in Vosges section B. 
Private W. J. Guyton, who belonged 
to the American troops operating in 
the Vosges, was killed by machine 
gun fire on the day after his unit 
entered the line. He received the 
Croix de Guerre as the first American 
to die on German soil. As the divi
sion to which he belonged has not 
been identified this information was 
transmitted confidentially on May 27, 
may now be published.”

The communication follows:
Section A—This morning in the' 

Woevre the enemy exploited a local 
attack along the left. During the at
tack there was brisk artillery fight
ing. The assailants not only failed to 
penetrate our lines but were thrown 
back with severe losses, and left on 
our hands several prisoners, of which 
one was an officer.

‘‘In the region of Chateau Thierry 
two local attacks made by the enemy 
during the night on the line Boures- 
ches-bois-de-Belleau were easily brok
en up. Artillery on both sides con
tinue very active in this region and 
in Picardy.

‘ Section B—There is nothing to re
port in this section.”

of the river, North of Zenson loop and van and Privates Alva White, Alfred 
at Capo Sile, lower dou n, they have LePage, Winter Bradford, Emmet 
also mixed westward but their great- Sloan and Anthony Simmons for their 
est gain does not exceed two or bravery.
three miles. It seems that, so far in Lieutenant Downe, with a private, 
the battle the Austrians have gamed proceeded through a heavy barrage to 
the most ground at Capo Sile a vil- an American strong point which was 
lago situated west of tne Piave river virtually surrounded by the enemy, 
and surrounded by low marshy land, Later he called for volunteers and 
which in itself does not lend itself »with the aid of the above named 
readily to a rapid advance by the Aus- privates went to the rescue of a 
trians. wounded American officer being tak-

The vital moun/ain sector along the en across No Man’s Land by the Ger- 
upper reaches of the Brenta has not mans. They drove off the enemy and 
been broken. The Biitish claim to brought back the officer to the Amer- 
have defeated the fee. As long as ican trenches.
this front holds firmly according to Lieutenant Shaw, although lying 
military experts the stability of the sick in a dugout when the attack be- 
Italian line is assured unless a serious gan, went through tne barrage fire to 
breach would be made along the rejoin his platoon.
Piave river east of Treviso and Mon- --------
te Belluna.

There are hints of a counter offen
sive in reports from Italy. The 
success of the Italians two weeks ago 
in the mountainous country to the

ESTIMATED THEY HAVE 92 DI
VISIONS ON ITALIAN FRONT 

WITH 7,500 CANNON

Paris, June IS—Ninety-two Austrian

found copies of a speech delivered 
by Emperor Charles shortly befoie 
the offensive was begun.

“ Before you is the enemy,” said 
the emperor. “ There glory awaits 
you, and also honor, good food, abun
dant spoils, final peace. With the 
help of God, make the supreme sacri
fice for your king, for liberty and 
for your beautiful fatherland.”

One of the prisoners, an officer;, 
said he always had maintained it 
was a mistake to press the Italians 
too hard.

“They fight like demons for their- 
own soil,” he remarked. The civilian, 
population in the area under shell 
fire shows perfect confidence The 
people are attending to their daily- 
tasks. Soldiers going to the front 
line march along the roads singing 
gaily and stopping by the way to beg 
flowers to pin to their caps.

London, June 17—Austrian troops 
which had as their objective on the 
British front the range of hills in
cluding Cimadi Fonte. Pau and Cave- 
letto, telegraphs Reuter’s correspond
ent at Italian headquarters were much 
discomfitted before reaching the Brit
ish wire entanglements. In front of 
Cesuna positions the Austrians suf
fered heavily from the British ma
chine gun fire and they were also 
caught by their own artillery which 
fired short.

The Austro-Hungarian casualties, 
the correspondent says, are being 
reckoned in thousands while the Brit
ish are light. The number of prison
ers taken by the British has been in
creased to 400. Besides reestablish
ing their line the British again are 
pushing out into No Man’s Land.

west of Lake Garda and the concern divisions, consisting of -80 divisions of 
of the Austrian commander over an infantry and 12 of cavalry, have been 
advance there may indicate that if hurled into the greatest battle that 
the Italians strike back it may b© Italy has yet fought, according to an 
along this part of the front. A sue- official announcement, at Rome, re
cess there would isolate the Austrian ceived here through the Havas agen- 
forces fighting east of Lake Garda cy. Seventy-one of these divisions 
and turn the right flank of the enemy dave already been identified, 
armies. The forces engaged comprise three

While the gigantic Austrian attempt fourths of the whole Austrian army 
to break through to the plains of and ftle choicest troops under the 
Italy has occupied the center of the ‘Command of Field Marshal Boroevic. 
stage .events of importance may be number of men ,n an Austrian 
taking shape in the Somme battle division is not exactly known but the 
field. Heavy firing by the German number of divisions engaged would in- 
artillerly in the Ancre valley and dicate that approximately 1̂ -000,000 
northward to Serre is reported by the Austrian soldiers have been thrown 
British. It is on this part of the mt° tIle battle.
front that German attack has been / aPers found on officers show that, 
expected by the allies and the Ger- after forcing the passage of the Piave, 
man bombardment may be the pre- the fll' f  day objective was the Tre- 
lude of a resumption of the enemy’s ™ z0 M°nte Belluna railroad. In two

days of fighting, the enemy columns 
had succeeded only in realizing the 
minimum assigned for the first day.

But one single Allied aviator has 
been lost during the Austrian offens
ive while 44 enemy machines have 
been brought down.

“ In artillery and airplanes Aus
tria is using all her available resourc
es,” says the official note. “Not less 
than 7 500 cannon of all calibres have

offensive in France.

Washington, June 18—The war de
partment authorized, lOrmally, the an
nouncement of the fact that the 32nd 
Division (National Guard) is now 
fighting in Alsace on German terri
tory. Since the division has been in 
action its presence has been identified 
by the Germans, permitting the fact
to be disclosed. The 32nd Division is , , .. . ,, , ,,, been brought in action. Three Austro-composed of Michigan and Wisconsin „  . . ,, . Hungarian armies under the com-
troops which left this country com- man(1 Qf pield Marsial Boroevlc are
manded by Major General Wm G in £ighting desperately with
Haan, under whom it was trained at enormous milltary means. ordered

’_____  to advance at any cost without
thought of blood sacrifices the Austr- 

YANKEES SHOW USUAL PLUCK ¡an-Hungarian readily obey.

FETERITA FLOUR NOW
GREATLY IN DEMAND

Of all the cereal substitutes for 
wheat flour feterita flour and meal 
have created the most numerous in
quiries, especially in sections where 
this sorghum crop is unknown. When 
this cereal substitute was first an
nounced, even many food officials in 
the east, middle west and northwest 
were unable to answer the inquiries 
which poured into their offices. These 
inquiries were later followed by re
quests for the product itself.

Many milling concerns in the south
west report that since they began 
to grind feterita meal, it has been al
most impossible to fill the orders. 
According to the Price Current, feter
ita is equal to corn meal in food value 
and can be ground finer and bolted
for mixing with otlffer products in*
bread. Feterita and kafir corn, 
ground midway between corn meal 
and flout, as to fineness, have been 
found most satisfactory. *

WHEN SPECIAL DARING IS 
REQUIRED

PUBLIC MARKET POPULAR
Santa Fe, June 18.—The public 

market in the Plaza, which opened 
for its second summer season this 
morning, was quite a success, almost 
a score of boys and girls bringing 
garden produce and flowers for sale 
all of which found ready buyers This 
year is under the auspices of the 
woman’s county council of defense, 
with Mrs. A. J. Fischer as chairman 
of the market committee.

Italian Army Headquarters, June 
118-—The "hunger offensive,”  as the 
Austrian prisoners describe it, is be
ing carried on with ihe greatest sev
erity on the Piave' front, where it is 
apparent the Austrians have massed

Holding their lines intact along vir
tually all the 90 miles of battle front 
from the Adriatic to the At iago plateau 
the Italian and allied armies appear 
to have given the enemy a serious 
setback. Approximately one million 
Austrians have been hurled against, 
the Italian front but have gained lit
tle except along the Piave river 
where their progress is seemingly too 
slow to be threatening to the allied 
positions.

Losses which are declared as fright
ful have been inflicted upon the Aus
trians in the areas where the princi
pal fighting has taken place. In thei 
mountainous country where the 
British have been holding their posi
tions solidly, thousands of the enemy 
have perished, while they have paid 
heavily for every foot they have ad
vanced along the Piave river front.

In the Montelfo area on the upper 
‘Piave the Austrians seem to have 
gained a foothold on the west bank

With the American Army in France.
June 18 (By the Associated Press—
The carefully rehearsed German at
tack on the American positions in the 
village of Xiveray on Sunday morning 
was broken up largely by machine blrse bodles ot V ° °PS' 1,1 the.moun- 
gum fire. The German attack was aln icgl0ns 10 tb® nort'b tbe fighting 
made for the purpose of taking pris- or ie ^r° senL is limited to local 
oners, according to statement made attacks and counter attacks. The en- 
by Germans -who were captured by the emy. Js making desperate efforts to 
Americans. The artilery barrage let ’ e â'n the positions lie obtained dur- 
down by the American gunners in- iug *-be stage of the offensive
flicted considerable losses on the on the western bank of the Piave, at 
large enemy raiding party as it cros- the points where he f till has a foot- 
sed No Man’s Land, but the raid was ing across the river. These operations 
actually stopped by the hot fire from are costing him heavily. Fierce figlit- 
the American machine guns. The gun- 'n£ *s taking place in the Nervesa 
ners stuck to their post in the face zone‘ where ihe river emerges from 
of the attack. At one point north of the Alos to the plain ,and in the re- 
Xiveray the Germans captured an S'°n of Fagare, midway between the 
Americans. The artil.ery barrage let Alps and the sea. 
or wounding the crew, but five min- There is no question that the spirit 
utes later the gun was recaptured and ° f  *tie Italian troops is excellent, 
in the subsequent fighting the Amerl Nevertheless the general situation is 
cans took a light machine gun which regarded as serious, in view of the 
the enemy had brought up in the at- fact that Austrians, so it is stated, 
tack. The German prisoners have ad- have brought into action all their 
mitted their complete defeat. available forces in the hope of break-

The detailed report on the Xiveray ing through the Italian lines and 
action received today gave special scoring such a decisive victory as to 
praise to Lieutenants Irvine Downe put Italy from the war 
and Edward T. Shaw, Sergeant Sulli- On Austrian prisoners have been

LOST IN A DESERT
Santa Fo, June 18.—Plow they were 

lost on Ihe Mojave Desert with a 
prisoner from Gallup is told by John 
Powell, in charge ot the theft bureau 
of the' Southern California Automo
bile club and Deputy Sheriff Harry 
Wright of Los Angeles, who took O. 
K. Vass .charged with stealing a 
Mercer automobile belonging to Eu
gene Koch.

Should Be Interned
Canton, O.—Eugene V. Debs, ad

dressing socialists here said: “The 
Allies war aims were the same as 
those of the central powers, plunder.”

SOLDIERS MOVED RAPIDLY
Washington, June 15.—Official an

nouncement show that approximate
ly half a million American soldiers 
have landed in France since the 
German drive began.

22 PERSON INJURED IN WRECK
Santa Fe, N. M.. June 18.—Twenty- 

two persons were slightly iniured last 
night when the Denver and Rio Gran
de coinl’nation train whicn left San
ta Fe at 10:40 a. m., was derailed bv 
a broken rail near Volcano 19 miles 
south of Antonito, Colo,
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L E T T E R S  FROM  B O Y S  
IN  TH E  S E R V IC E

now so I can learn a lcc. You know 
how a- fellow is when lie lmows so 
little, he can’t learn nothing. Well, 
Jake, most everything is going along 
mighty nice with me now, and since 
the weather has turned warm and 
petty I ’m doing mighty little kicking.

May 21, 1918. I am going and coming every day in 
M. M. Padgett, the week, but rest on Sunday. And

East Las Vegas, N. M. I am living in a house and boarding
Dear Sir anywhere I like, just like we do at

Enclosed, under separate cover— home. L  have got a god job if it 
I am sending you a copy of our regi- don’t get mixed up in politics or 
mental paper, of which we feel very get brother-in-lawed. I was in the 
proud as all the work is done by men iine the other day to see Reel Robin- 
of our regiment and this is about tliei son and we had a real good all day 
eighth number. visit and talked all about Vegas and

Well, we have been over here so exchanged dope on how the army has 
long now that we are considered old been treating us. He is living good 
heads. The boys are all working and has got a good easy job, but he 
hard, but they all feel better for it js anxious to get rid of it and get 
and I think before long old Fritz will jnto engine service. Ha is living in 
think then that the Yanks are not all a house, too. He surely is looking 
talk. fine, better than I can ever remem-

All the boys that come over cer- ber j j e asked to be remembered 
tainly have a fine spirit and theii tp tbe hunch and said he would be 
first ambition is to get a Fritz and writing again soon. I know where 
the Frenchmen can t say enough for g£anley and Van and Graham are but 
them up at the front. They call them don,t know when I will get to visit 
the fighting devils, and 'they are them j wish you would write me 
glad to fight along with them. letter and tell me all about what you

Our regiment is a working regi- have been doing; how much you have 
ment and we are building railroa s. heen making, and how the cost of 
»   _ •**;am* -tMilor nnrl liave . . , ,» .“ “ “  ”  , u c c u  _
I am a dispatch rider rider and have u ig ^  fellows. A
- " ------ „„or oinrip T left the ,, °all the news on the division, etc.

lot of the young heads must be rir
had a motorcycle ever since I left the 
states, so I see lots of country. It is 
¡nothing to get a nice little ride be- 
fore breakfast for an appetizer. Last J1111® * lero n°w. Tell m© all about

liow many crews they are working
Sunday I rode 65 miles before break
fast.

how many crews they are working 
and so on. I wrote Barney A. a long

•We are getting fine grub, and i ' l ^ r  the other day and suppose lie
guess we are lucky as we have some ' Sj ° U . ^  t0 y.ou’ so , that what 
fine cooks, and I think if Hoover saw 1101 e 1 “ * * *  l »e  news
what we had for some of our meals t0 you- Ro goodbye for this time and 
he would envy us. The French peo- glve my best regards to all.
pie think our white bread is wonder- j™ ™ «
ful. They call it gateau, which Is GEORGE GUNTER.
cake, A - p - °- 18tl1 Engrs. Ry.

There is only three New Mexico ( are Lt. Lee, A. E. F. Fance.
boys in the regiment and we lost one ~ di a~n7o—
of them, Sergeant Major Flamm of AJ L ° A  ,-P LA N S . J ° ,  MA,N'TAIN OFFICE IN LAS VEGAS 

DURING REUNION
V_71 U 1C.XU, ----------

Santa Fe, who was presented with 
a bar for his shoulder of which he 
was deserving and the last I heard 
of him he was surely making good.

Well, I will close with best re
gards to everybody.

, ARTHUR D. MINIUM,
Co! C. 18th Engrs. Ry.

A. E. F. P. O. 705.
p ; S .-H  you will «end me some old ^  —  n&med a special membersWp

Optics I will know > ou ^ commit!ee which will be present to in
vite stockmen to become members of 
the association. The Reunion always 
attracts hundreds of stockmen, and 
it has become almost as much a re
union of the men of the cattle indus-

During the fourth annual Cowboys 
Reunion, to be held here July 3, 4 and 
5, the New Mexico Cattle and Horse- 
growers association will maintain its 
office in Las Vegas. Miss Bertha 
Becker, the secretary, will be in 
charge, and President Vic. Culbert-

cipuca ±. -......  .
letter, as I enjoy reading the Optic.

France, May 18.
Dear Old Friend: I got the Green

Book three days ago, and I ’ll say I
never was as glad to see any one u’1JOU V1 Llie meu U1 lnc came muus- 
- - ------nown there or _ y__as 11 has of the punchers. In fact,
book. Anything from down there or 
from Santa Fe looks mighty g°°d_t°

many of the prominent cattle men of 
the state are members of the Reunionfrom Santa re  ~  me suue are memuers ui u.e xveaumu

me now, though I have been k i asgociation and take a great interegt 
to say they were mean to work for .p ¡ts anmial rolindups 
and give you too many brownies. The gpecda] committee is composed 
This business over here makes a of the £ollowing men; j  H Kelly and 
plumb Christian out of a fellow, Jake R ] f  Royal Whitewater; John Hicks, 
Yes, I want to give you a lot of Cuervo; L. F. Medley, and Johnnie 
thanks for the book, and the other McMiI]en> silver City, 
fellow too, if there was another party The Lag Vegas Commercial ciub 
in on it. I have a book of the ques- 2ias given the association office room 
tions and answers, but say, what do ¡n Rs quarters, and will be glad to 
they ask you in between question welcome visiting stockmen.
198 and 406? There is a lot of terri- champion Clayton Coming
tory left out. I have some more Clayton of Cheyenne, Wyo., chain- 
books, too, on machinery and I am plon r j d e r  apd au.around COwboy 
going to try to study up enough so band ¡n the business, will be here 
that when I get back I-can say I am for the Reunion, and he is most anx- 
ready to take a try at the examina- ¡ous to get in the backing contest, 
(ion any time they are ready. I have Clayton has written the Reunion com- 
not changed my mind any about mittee:
wanting to be an engineer, and think 'W ill you please enter me in your 
I will retire from the army as soon bucking contest. I will enter in the 
as the war is over. Of course I have rest when I get there. W ill be there 
been doing some running over here, sure.”
but I will never feel like the r e a l ----------------------
thing till I have got by with It a Director Hallett Raynolds, of the 
while on the “ third.” I have passed state war savings committee, has re- 
some examinations too, but they don’t ceived from Frank A. Vanderlip, 
put it right to you like they do at chairman of the national war sayings 
La Junta. 1 don’t know so much committee, the following telegram, 
about a brake, but I know enough emphasizing the importance of effort

by every patriotic American to make 
war savings day, June 28, a great 
success:

Washington, D. C., June 1C, 1918. 
Hallett Raynolds,

First National Bank Building,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

Reports from all sections indicate 
big success of campaign for pledges,
I am depending on your state not to 
fall behind the others. Close adher
ence to national plan with emphasis 
on large pledges and other essential 
features backed by thorough compre
hensive organization ahd unceasing 
effort will insure success. Insist on 
every community pledging its quota. 
W e are doing everything possible ai 
Washington to back you up. Can 1 
count on you to go ever the top?

VANDERLIP, Chairman.

ALL INDIVIDUAL YARDS WILL B il
ABANDONED CONCENTRATING 
ALL FREIGHT AT ONE POINT

El Paso, Texas, June 18.-—As a war 
measure, the railroads entering El, 
Paso will use a union railway ter
minal for all freight shipments in
stead of the private yards belonging 
to each railroad as at present. This 
was announced here after a confer
ence between the representatives of 
the railroads and the local officials 
of the Union Station company. The 
plan includes the consolidation of all 
freight shipments in one general yard 
and the abandonment of the other 
yards.

HER PROPERTY TAKEN OVER BY 
GOVERNMENT YESTERDAY; 
CITIZENSHIP QUESTIONED

Washington, June IS.—Mrs. Adol
phus Busch, of St. Louis, returning 
from a long stay in Germany, is held 
temporarily at Key West Florida for 
examination by the immigration au
thorities and agents of the depart
ment of justice. She is chief owner 
of the great brewery and other prop
erties ordered taken over yesterday 
by the alien property custodian.

Various questions are to be -:*ked 
Mrs. Busch, concerning chiefly her 
American citizenship, her movements 
while abroad and what, if any means 
she now has ol’ communicating with 
persons in Germany. Deportation is 
not contemplated offcials said today, 
and Mrs. Busch’s release in a day or 
two is expected.

BRICKLAYERS CONVENTION
Bowen, N. M., June 18.--Two hun

dred bricklayers and allied craftsmen 
representing the Texas International 
union were guests of the El Pasu 
and Bowen residents here today A 
picnic was held at noon an • a flag 
raising in the afternoon. The dele
gates to the 15th annual convention 
of the Texas unions were brought 
from El Paso in automobiles and will 
return this evening. No business was 
transacted at the meeting held here 
today in connection with the picnic as 
today was set aside for social affairs.

TAKES WESTERN DIVISION
Washington. June 15.—Major Gen

eral John F. Morrison today assumed 
command of the western department 
with headquarters at San Francisco. 
He succeeded Major General Charles 
G. Treat, recently detailed for duty in 
Italy. General Morrison’s assignment 
will be permanent.

Army Truck Goes Through Bridge
Atlanta—Three soldiers were killed 

and seventeen injured when an army 
truck fell through a bridge into the 
Etowah river.

There wouldn’t be any captains of 
industry if it wasn’t for the army of 

privates. „ ;

4* Montrose, Colo., June 18—Or- +  
4« ley Garber, 29 years old, surren- 4* 
4- dered to the Montrose county »:• 
4* sheriff today after hiding in the 4*
❖  mountains for a year to avoid 4* 
t  being drafted into the army. 4* 
4* When he gave himself up he de- +  
<• manded that he be given the op- 4* 
*5* portunity of going to France at *  
41 once to fight the Germans. Gar- 4* 
4* her fled to San Juan range when 4-
❖  the other young men of the coun- 4»
❖  try were registering. By some 4>
4- means he kept in touch with the 4» 
4* progress of the war. A t last *  
4* the spirit of loyalty returned to 4* 
4* him and he returned heme. “ I •£■ 
4" read one day about the German 4> 
<• submarines reaching the Ameri- 4* 
4- can coast,” he said. “ I said to +  
4* myself that is too much. So I 4* 
*:• came back to fight for my coun- +  
+  try. Let the lawsuit in my case +  
•h wait. I want to go to France 4* 
+  and show that I am an Ameri- 4* 
4* can.” 4*
❖  Garber lias a wife and child. +  

He was placed in jail to wait
4* the action of the United States. 4* 
4 • 4 • 4 ’ 4, • ^ 4 • 4 t 4, •S, ■̂ ••5•

NEW REGIONAL BRANCH BANK
AT EL PASO NOT CONFINED 
TO NATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

El Paso, June 18.—An effort will 
the made to have all of the state 
banks in New Mexico, Arizona and 
wnst Texas, affiliate with the El Paso 
branch of the regional reserve bank, 
Judge W. F. Ramsay, chairman of 
the board of directors of the Dallas 
reserve bank announced here last 
night. The announcement was made 
at a dinner given in honor of the of
ficers of the new branch bank and 
the bankers fro mthe three states in
cluded in the branch bank territory. 
John Metz, of Tucson, Ariz., George 
Van Stone, bank examiner for New 
Mexico and Brigadier General Rob- ~ 
ert L  Howsee, were among the speak
ers.

Juarez, Mexico, June 18.—Reports 
of renewed activities by Francisco 
Villa’s main command near Parral has 
caused a realignment of troops in the 
north. The garrison here has been 
strengthened by the arrival of troops 
from Villa Ahumada, Moctezuma and 
other stations along the Mexican Cen
tral railroad, Troops from the Oji- 
naga district have been sent south 
and forces from the Chihuahua City 
garrison have taken the field in pu’ - 
suit of Villa. The last report receiv 
ed here of Villa's movements was 
that he was moving north along the 
Conchos river in the general direc
tion of the border. He was reported 
to have had 1,000 men under him. Re
ports received here last night from 
Chihuahua City indicated Villa’s 
forces entered Parral last Friday and 
looted the town. They also raided 
Mai Paso, burned the church and 
killed a number of residents.

FINE PAINTING
RETURNS TO MUSEUM

Santa Fe, June 18—Bert Phallps' 
fine painting “ The Corn Maidens,” 
has arrived from the east where it 
was on exhibit in New York and 
Philadelphia and has been given the 
place of honor in the Phillips’ alcove 
in the north gallery It is a differ
ent vein from that in which Phillips 
is known. There is a lhytlim in com
position as well as in color ihnt m i- 
lianceg the decorative value f 'll”  
canvas, which is the very embr lincnt 
of Indian folk lore and drama. The 
four Indian maidens are carrying 
characteristic baskets of corn upon 
their heads on the way from the 
fields to the kiva. In the background 
are the Tao3 mountains and the great 
pueblo, the entire composition hav
ing subtle charm and significance.
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THE W ORLD W AR
Standing firmly Before the war 

stricken city of Rheims, the French 
have checked a new German drive 
launched last night, five days after 
the offensive on the M'ontdidier Noyon 
line came to a halt. In the fighting 
the active battle front has been ex
tended to a point 5 miles southeast of 
the Cathedral city. The German ar
tillery Thursday evening began a 
heavy bombardment between Vrigny 
west of Rheims, and the village of La 
Pomelle on the north bank of the 
Vesle river east of that city. Three 
hours later the Teutonic infantry 
stormed out of their trenches to begin 
the assault. According to the official 
statement issued at Paris the Ger
mans were nowhere successful in the 
attempts to enter the French lines, be
ing repulsed with heavy losses.

The front over -which the new at
tack was launched is approximately 
14 miles in length. It has been ex
pected the Germans would later at
tempt to straighten out their lines in 
this region because of the lost Aisne 
offensive left the Allies in a favorable 
position along the front from the 
Marne east of Chauteau Thierry to 
the region north of Chains. Having 
interior lines, they are able quickly 
to concentrate their forces on either 
side of the angle having its apex at 
Rheims.

Raiding operations are reported 
from the British fronts in the Somme 
and Lys sectors.

Fierce attacks are being made by 
the Austrians to overcome the Italian 
resistance along the Piave but the 
defensive line still holds. '

In the mountains the Austrians 
have been generally on the defensive 
since they were checked and then 
thrown back over the Terrain gained 
Saturday in the first day of the of
fensive. The French and British 
around Asiago are under a heavy en
emy bombardment and the French 
Tuesday repulsed a strong local Aus- 
irian effort. Along the Valsuganna 
and against the Bastion of Monte 
Grapha the enemy holds further at
tacks in abeyance.

Along the nearly 39-mile Piave lin» 
the situation has not improved greatly 
from an Allied viewpoint, although 
the Austrians have been defeated at 
most points in efforts to enlarge their 
gains. Where and in what force the 
enemy has crossed the river and how 
far he has progressed into the Vene
tian plain are not outlined ciearly but 
apparently the Italians have given 
most ground on the north around Mon- 
tello and on the south of Capo Sile.

Paris, June 19—The Germans last 
rrlght- after violent preparatory bom
bardment, began an attack on the 
Rheims front between Vrigny and La 
PompoR the war office announced 
today.

The statement follows: Last night 
at 6 o’clock tfie Germans delivered a 
a, violent preparatory artillery fire 
along the whole front of Rheims from 
the region of Vrigny west of the city, 
as far east as La Pompelle. At nine 
o’clock the enemy infantry began an 
attack on the French positions be
tween these two points.

French troops resisted the German 
attack with complete success, the 
counter barrage of the French artil
lery proving strong.

Between Vrigny anti Qrmes German

assault troops were stopped by the 
French fire and forced to return many 
time stop their lines of departure and 
were not finally able to reach the 
French position.

“Around Rheims violent combats 
developed during the course of which 
the enemy suffered heavy' losses and 
was repulsed everywhere.

“Bast of Rheims the fighting like
wise ended to the advantage of the 
French. The Germans having been 
successful in the woods northeast of 
Sillery were driven out by the French 
attack.

“Prisoners taken in the region of 
Rheims declared that the town was 
attacked by three divisions which 
were ordered to take the place at all 
costs during the night.

"On the western front of the attack 
the enemy was not able even to reach 
the French line. In the center, before 
the city, the Germans were completely 
repulsed and suffered heavy losses. 
East of Rheims tne French were 
equally successful.

“ The front of the new German at
tack is the semicircle drawn by the 
enemy about the city of Rheims in the 
recent offensive on the Aisne front 
The Rheims region comprised the left 
flank of the German attack. Ground 
■was given by the French on both sides- 
of the cathedral city but the town it
self and the nearby protecting forts 
were held against the German on
slaught and have since remained in 
possession of the French. Rheims, 
however, was hemmed in on three 
sides by the enemy and it has been 
considered only a question of time 
when the Germans would make a con
certed movement to oust its defenders 
from their position.

The front of the present attack; 
from Vrigny, west of the city of La 
Pompelle, around the simcircle to the 
east is approximately 14 miles.

London, June 19.—British troops 
last night successfully raided the Ger
man lines in the region at. the south 
ol' Hebuterne north of Albert, the war 
office announced today, A  British 
post recently taken by the Germans 
near Viex Berquln on me northern 
side of the Lys salient, was recaptur
ed, some prisoners and two machine 
guns being taken in the operation.

The statement reads:
“A raid attempted by the enemy in 

the Locre sector was repulsed by 
French troops.

“The hostile artillery was active 
yesterday evening in the Ancre Val
ley, about Mercout and during the 
night has been active in the neighbor
hood of Merris (Flanders front.)

“We carried out a successful raid 
last night south of Hebuterne.

“ In the Viex Berquin sector a party 
of our troops attacked and recaptur
ed one of the posts taken by the ene- 
m y^n this location on the night of 
June 14. We secured a few prison
ers and two machine guns.’’

AMERICAN HOSPITAL, TOGETHER 
WITH CONSULATE SACKED BY 

OTTOMAN TROOPS

Washington. June 19.-—Sacking of 
the American hospital at Tabriz, Per
sia, and seizure of the American and 
British consulates there by invading 
Turkish troops was reported to the. 
state department today by the Amer
ican minister at Teheran. If the re
port as it reached the minister is of
ficially confirmed, the outrage may 
be çpjjgJderer} an act ot war and set

tie the long pending question of 
whether the Ottoman allies of Ger
many should be formally listed among 
America's enemies. According to to
day’s despatch the Turks sacked the 
hospital over the protest of the Span
ish consul in charge as representative 
of American interests and in defiance 
of the Spanish flag flying over the 
building.

The hospital at Tabriz is a mission
ary institution established several 
years ago. Many American doctors 
and nurses have been stationed there 
but for several months the situation 
has been so serious that the force has 
been greatly reduced and a few days 
ago it was reported to the state de
partment that the last American had 
gone. There have been vigorous de
mands in congress for a declaration 
of a state of war between the United 
States and Turkey and Bulgaria. Pres
ident Wilson and the state depart
ment, however, have not regarded 
this step as necessary or desirable.

Paris, June 20—Fighting under the 
national flag of Poland, the first Pol
ish regiment of the First Polish Di
vision-entered the front line trenches 
opposite the Germans today.

Within the sound of the roar of ean- 
nou and in the presence of civil and 
military authorities-the regiment re
ceived its battle flag ana entered the 
war on the side of the allies.

“ It is a reply to Germany’s conten
tion that the Polish question is settl
ed,” said General Archinard, chief of 
the Polish mission to France.

Poles w'ho have escaped from Ger
many and Poland or who have left 
America and other countries form the 
bulk of the Polish legion.

Austrian pressure on the front 
from Lake Garda to the Adriatic is 
growing weaker although the fighting 
is still strenuous along the Piave 
front from Montello to the sea. Since 
Sunday the enemy has been held al
most completely in check on the 
Piave line and has made no gains 
on the mountain fronl while his )6ss 
in prisoners alone has risen to 9,000. 
Repeated efforts to debouch from th.e 
west bank of the river between Mon
tello and San Dona Di Piave have 
been repulsed sanquinarily by Ital
ians and only around Capo Sile have 
the Austrians made any progress

From Capo Sile the Austrians have 
advanced to the Fosseta canal which 
parallels the low lands along the 
seacoast to Mnstre, a suburb of Ven
ice, Vienna claims the canal has been 
crossed at tome points southeast of 
Meolo, but Rome reports that the en
emy advances have been repulsed.

Heavy fighting continues around 
the Monto plateau. The Austrians 
have not yet gained control of the 
dominating height nor have they ap
parently had any success in attempt
ing to debouch on to the lower 
ground at Sovilla, south of Nervessa.

The waters of the Piave have come 
to the aid of the strongly resisting 
Italians and the British official state
ments on the fighting says that the 
river has risen suddenly. The rise 
has been sufficient to carry away 
many of the bridges the Austrians 
had thrown across the stream. Em
peror Charles fearful that the Aus
trians themselves will not be able to 
emulate the Austro-German success 
of last fall on the Isonzo wine, per
sonally is urging his troops forward. 
The emperor is said to desire still 
greater efforts before calling on Ger
many for help.

Meanwhile internal conditions in 
Austria especially as regards food,

- New York, June 20.—Felix A, gow-

erfield, a German, well known ins 
Mexico, had conferences with Fred
erick Stallforfch, interned alien en
emy and the belief that while Somer- 
field was agent here for the Madero 
government and Villa, he acted also 
as an agent for Germany, have led 
to his arrest for internment as an en
emy alien. Somerfield was taken in
to custody last night at the Hotel 
Astor. Federal agents said they had 
discovered he had had several con
ferences with Stallforth, who was for
merly president of the Botany worst
ed mills, taken over some tune ago- 
by the alien property custodian. The-- 
officials also asserted their belief 
that while Somerfield was acting fon 
Villa and Madero he supplied Ger
many with first hand information of' 
Mexican and American affairs. Som
erfield first left Germany in 1902 and 
came to the United States. He re
turned to Germany in 1906, served 
in the army, later studied mining en
gineering, returning to the United 
States in 1909 and then going to Mex
ico where, as a mining engineer, he 
is said to have amassed a large for
tune.

Buffalo, N. Y „ June 20.—A strike at 
the main plant of the Curtis airplane 
and motor corporation was inaugur
ated at 10 o’clock today. Two hun
dred men, according to union leader1-, 
laid down their tools. Machinists at 
other plants will be called out at 
noon, it was announced. James E. 
Kepperley, general manager, met a 
committee of the men this morning. 
The strike was called as the resuit 
of a meeting of S00 machinists and 
tool makers of the plant which hist- 
t-d from last night until early today, 
when it was voted to walk out un
less granted demands which include 
an eight hour day and a wage scale* 
equal to that paid in anvy yards for 
similar v'ork. They also demand the' 
reinstatement of men alleged to have1 
been discharged last month when fed
eral intervention temporarily delayed 
a crisis in the difficulties between 
tiu employes and the company.

are* causing trouble. The food sup
plies in Austria' are reported at the 
lowest ebb since 1914.

The Rheims front, again is quiet. , 
The French maintain their positions. 
Elsewhere on the western front there 
has been only minor raiding activ
ity.

East of Chateau Thierry American 
patrols have crossed the Marne in 
boats and bested enemy patrols in 
encounters. In addition to killing a 
large number of Germans, the raiders 
brought back prisoners. American 
bombing airplanes again have bom
barded Conflans, a railroad junction 
between Verdun and Metz, dropping 
3S bombs.

German aggression in the Ukraine 
is beginning to reap the whirlwind 
according to reports from Moscow- 
Reports of a revolt on a large scale- 
has brought out in Kiev, the Ukraine 
capital and there has been street 
fighting. Forty thousand armed peas
ants have risen and the revolt has 
spread to the provinces of Tcherni- 
gov and Poltava.

Rome, June 20—Italian military of
ficials learned before the Austrian of
fensive began, says a semi-official 
note issued today that the Austrians 
had dressed Italian-speaking Austrian 
soldiers in Italian uniforms in order 
to throw them at a suitable moment 
into the entente allied lines so as to 
provoke panic and disorder.

Captured Austrians so garbed were 
executed after drum head court mar
tial in accordance with the laws of 
war.

Germany is protesting against the 
ITaeger lynching and keeping on sink
ing neutral ships.
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IS A BUSY MAN, WORKING A LONG such. Even during what are intended PUTS RESPONSIBILITY FOR SUC- UNDER GOVERNOR’S INSTRUC-
DAY, AND LIVES 

SIMPLY

CESS OF WAR ON SHOULDERS 
OF FEDERATED UNIONS

to be his periods of recreation at
Windsor or Sandringham, where he

—!-----  enjoys what little relaxation he is
London, June 19.—It is no small able to secure, the same routine fre-

bit that King George V is doing in qUentiy breaks into his day.
the war. At regular intervals during _ .  _ . . ,
, , , . , King George has never sought to

the past three and a half years he
has paid visits to the fighting fronts becoma the instructor of generals in 
and has always insisted on getting w&r tactics, of statesmen in politics, 
close to the firing lines so that he ot scholars in learning, or of mer- 
might learn the actual conditions at chants and manufacturers in industry, preparing the country industrially for 
first hand. For this reason it is possible that the tbe war

TIONS UNAUTHORIZED GUARD 
WILL BE DISBANDED

St. Paul, June 19— Secretary of La- As was forecast by the Optic Mon- 
bor, William B. Wilson, addressing the day, Governor Lindsey has issued an

order to Colonel A. A. Sena to organ
ize a home guard composed of 20 re-

annual convention of the American 
Federation of Labor today conveyed 
President Wilson’s appreciation of the

presentative men, and to proceed at 
once to disband the present unauthor-

At home, his majesty’s daily pro- work which his majesty has accom- 
gram sounds like the daily program plished during the war may seem 
of any great business man. It is a small. But, as Premier Lloyd George 
rigid, Spartan day, with uo ceremony said recently, “ there is one man who 
and surprisingly little of formality. is working as hard as the hardest- 

When the king is at Buckingham worked man in this country, and he 
Palace he is up so early in the morn- is the sovereign of the realm. ’ 
ing that he is through his newspa
pers and ready for his secretaries hv 
8:30 o’clock. Although his morning

BEEF PROGRAM POSTPONED

ministrator Halph C. Ely today sus- Secretary Wilson detailed the gradual 
pended until June 27, the official beef increase in wages and improved work-
program as far as public eating plac- , ing conditions in the last 50 years,

mail is gone through at high press
ure, it is usually 10:30 o’clock before

his morning engagements come on *  'b‘ “ “ “  * concerned" because which came, he said, as a result of
for his attention. These last until es 111 banta 1 e are concerned, because ................ ............................. .. .
, , , . _of the large amount of beef inluncheon, and are so nicely ordeied

, „ , „  . age here for the supply of the res
that very few minutes go to waste R  w,u take a week teu After declaring that the American

They nsuaHy begin with an m ■ days to check the beef movement from government was forced to enter the 
titure, if there be one on the morn- 
ing's program. And these investi-

united effort of organized labor in ized organization.
Colonel Sena, Major Ilfeld and Hon- 

Charles A. Spiess held a meeting this 
morning and selected a tentative list 
of about 30 names from whom the 20 
will he chosen at a meeting to be 
held tomorrow. >

It now seems probable that the 
captaincy of the Guard will be offer
ed Judge D. J. Leahy, with E; J. Mc- 
Wenie second in command.

This is the first official Home 
Guard to be organized under the or
der of the Governor.

In response President Samuel Gom- 
peers of the Federation, said:

“We ask you) to tane home to your 
chief—our chief—the great interpre 
ter of freedom, justice and democracy, 
the message of men of the labor movb- 
'ment: nearly three million strong, we 
are with you, Woodrow Wilson.’’

Santa Fe, June 19.—State Food Ad- 1 Delegates listened with attention as

„to,., persistent, intelligent action by the 
trade unionists.

Denver to New Mexico and for that war because Germany was threaten-

tures are quite invariably the king’s 
first concerns.

Then come the first of his audienc-

reason the rule will be suspended in inS the destiny of the country, the
speaker asserted that American work
men wrere vitally affected.

overstocked places upon special appli
cation.

  Even though some people did con
es. There is no limit to the sort of d ^q l a RES DEPORTED 1. W. lend and perhaps still do, that pas-
people whom the the king receives in 
his study, except the limit fixed by 
attainment. His majesty’s callers are 
those who have done something of

W.’s FROM BISBEE FOR GOOD 
OF COUNTRY

sengers should not have been permit
ted on vessels entering the war zone, 
how about the worker? he asked "I 

•Harry maintain that the sailor on the deck,

40,000 JEWISH SOLDIERS
IN ARMY AND NAVY

Providence, It. I., June 19.— Colonel 
Harry Cutler, president of tile Jewish 
board for welfare work in the United 
States army and navy, has received 
from Major S. Lipson, senior Jewish 
Chaplain, home forces, in London, a 
letter telling how the JewTish soidie-s 
are being administered to in Fiance 
and in England. Major Lipson esti
mates there are more than 40,000 
Jews in the army and navy, but many 
others are anticipated through the 
plan to enlist Russian Jews.

“ In France,” the letter reads, “ the 
senior Jewish chaplain, Major M. 
Adler, has under his control nine:

Bisbee, Ariz., June 19
merit. From all worlds they come-- Wheeler, former sheriff of Cochise the steward, the engineer, stoker and 
the political world, the war world, coun(;y wbo ws charge of the de- coal passer were just as much entitled
the diplomatic world-m en of all na- portation 1186 copper mine workers to the protection of this government £ £ £  some stationed at the bas3 
tionalitieg and of all stations m lire an(j from Bisbee last year, as many millionaires who took pas-
whose personal attainment entities cabled from France today to the Bis- sage on the vessels.” 
them to special recognition are greet- ,beg revi&w assuming responsibility Mr. Wilson then pointed to many 
ed very informally at these audiences. ,£or t}le deportations. Wheeler now is reforms brought about in the interest

Luncheon and dinner are very sei- captain in the United States army. of labor as a. result of united action
dom. events of a ceremonial natuie, Twenty one prominent men of Bisbee which included factory improvement»
with, tbs royal family in these days, rgegntly were indicted by a federal mining inspection and limitation of
Both meals are very simple family af- d jury. Names of several other hours of employment for women. Sec- Australian trnons
fairs. It is, of course, well known indicted meu were withheld. rotary Wilson predicted that great ,,T_ “ L  “ L  ,
that all in the royal residences are 
rigidly rationed in accordance with 
the food controller s requirements.

Between 3 and 5 o’clock his rnajes-

The cablegram follows:
“Wish my friends to know am an-

sacrifices would have to be made be
fore the war is brought to an end.

and others attached to armies up the 
line. Two chaplains have been ap
pointed for duty in Egypt, their head
quarters being Cairo and Alexandria. 
One chaplain is serving the, spiritual 
needs of the Jewish soldiers in Salo
niki and another has been appointed

In the United Kingdom there are 
14 officiating clergymen. -At Alder-

__, shot, one of the largest military cen-
xious to protect them by again as- Standards ot living may lave  to chaDlain holdin« military rink

.......—  - —  - ................ ............  Burning all responsibility for the d e - ' lowered,”  he said, “but unionists will T Z  ^
ty, frequently accompanied by the portalion. Wouid do same thing over make the necessary sacrifices vvithont d °

again under same circumstances. Noiqueen, is engaged in inspection of 
projects of interest to the nation- 
munition plants, war hospitals, and bere> only American soldiers. My

,-.plaint and lay the foundation for o£ tlle tr0°Ps‘ simUar arrangements

traitors or I. W. W. sympathizers over hiSher standards of living in the fu-
’ture” In conclusion, Secretary W il
lson said:military and naval establishments of country needs me here but when 1 

all sorts. call be spared, if still alive, you will
Between 5:30 and 8 he is back ah iind me ready to g0 home and stand greatj t r a gg K  but ^am

the palace, if the inspection has not my friends and fellow Americans
taken him out of the London area, to undergo any tribulations the poli-
and busy with the hundreds of docu- ticians, I. W. W. sympathizers ancl
ments that come flowing to his study, other traitors can inflict. The Eagles Camp Kearny> San Dieg0i Cal. _  ter -being formed here, it will afford
for his majesty’s mail reaches an in France feel only contempt for BfX)kg and magazines for soldiers at me much pleasure to apply for auth-
astounding volume. State documents these vultures at home but do no 
of all sorts come to him. To cite -fear them.

are now cntemplated for other mili
tary centers in thi scountry, eacli to 
have a chaplain's entire time and eu-

There are some scabs on the United erS>-
As necessitated, cnaplains will be

positive that the wage worker will nominated for service with the newly
formed regiment composed mainly of 
Jews of Russian nationality. In the 
event of any American military cen-

uot be found among them.”

BOOKS FOR SOLDIERS

one instance, every list of army and (Signed)
navy promotions have to be signed CAPTAIN HARRY WHEELER.” 
with his own hand. The size of this The deportations at Bisbee fol

the base hospital who are. not too ill brity to enable me to arrange for 
to read now are being supplied American troops receiving spiritual 
through a branch of the camp library, ministration until sucli time as chap- 
with an assistant librarian in charge, lains may be available from tlie lini- 
The service has been m effect only a ted States.

task alone since the commencement lowed a strike on the COpper miues short time but has scored a distinct “ I shall also be pleased to place 
of the war ib easil} to be imagine called by I. W. W. organizers. The? ^  with tne convalescents and Qtliers at your disposal the extensive organi- 

Even during dinner, which is serv- men under indictment contend the de- fcenefitted. kation of this committee in connec-
ed punctually at S.-.O o clock, otliei pojtation was necessary to drive the The service also provides books for tio with the visitation of sick and 
papers of state importance reach i. \y. w . from Bisbee. and allow re- the soldiers and nurses at the hos- wounded in hospitals in the United 
Buckingham Palace, and these re- sumption of the mines producing cop- pltal. Precautions are taken to pre- Kingdom, and to furnish any informa-
quire to be gone over before the king per badly needed by tbe government. vent the carrying of disease by the tion which may be of interest to you
may letiie. - - books. as well as to the relatives.”

When his majesty is away from COAL MINERS MUST FIGHT _________________  _________________
London—and always it is his effort Yvashiugton, June 19.—There will MAY TRAIN JAPS HERE MANUEL ABILA PARDONED
to be in London throughout an air be no reconsideration of Provost Washington, June 19.—Training in Santa Fe, June 20— Manuel Abila 
raid messengers follow him daily Marshal Gen. Crowder’s decision not 'the United States of troops of some was pardoned today by Governor W.
with dispatches to be read and pa- tq grant deferred draft classification (Western nation or nations also at war E. Lindsey because Abila has three
pers to be signed. Wherever he goes ,j0 CQaj miners as a class. Members of 'with Germany is under consideration young children dependent upon him. 
he is the sovereign of the realm, and congress from mining districts were 'and the war department is preparing He was sentenced at Mora in April to 
there is no escaping the hCTavy res- so informed today by General Crowd- 'to ask congress for an appropiation t do 15 months. District Judge David 

ponsibilities that revolvq P’pon him as er’s office. cover such activity. Leahy recommended the pardon.
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M IL L IO N  A M E R IC A N S  IN
F R A N C E  B Y  JU LY  l

Washington, June 15.— More than 
800,000 American troops have been 
sent to France and the government ex
pects to have a million there by July 
1. This disclosure was made today 
by General Peyton C. March, chief 
of staff, at. his first weekly confer
ence with, newspaper men and an 
earlier conference of war department 
officers.

General March summarized the bat
tle situation as it stands today with 
four distinct purposes of the great 
German offensive halted but with its 
final battles still to come. To meet 
the emergency, he added, only lack 
of shipping facilities is limiting the 
rush of American troops to the fight
ing fronts. Their prompt engagement 
in the struggle he said, is a para
mount necesity.

The newspaper conference was held 
in the rooms of the war council. On 
the walls were great maps showing 
the battle fronts and as General 
March talked he pointed to the rows 
of colored pins that marked ' each 
phase of the fighting.

He said that all four of the German 
drives thus far have had a common 
object and have been only develop
ing phases of the German purpose to 
drive their way to the channel ports, 
primarily and secondarily to capture 
Paris.

The fighting of the last week, in 
the Oise—Aisne salient, he demon
strated, was designed to straighten 
out the German battle front, rather 
that a blow- at a direct objective like 
Paris. Further operations, it was in
dicated, will take place before the 
drive toward the channel can be re
sumed. Up to the present time the 
bulge the Germans have made in the 
allied line has added 60 miles of front 
to the allied lines from Rheims to 
the sea, large numbers of additional 
allied forces have been absorbed in
to the work of holding the lines. 
This makes it urgent, said General 
March, that American forces be rush
ed forward without delay. General 
March would make no prediction as 
to when the American aid might give 
the allies superiority of numbers 
again. The time and size of move
ment of enemy divisions from the 
east to west, he said could not be 
estimated, nor could a day be fixed 
when the allies would have “master
ing superiority” of numbers which 
eventually will be theirs.

General March indicated that the 
Russian problem was still political 
rather than military, and, therefore 
not within his field of review.

The number of troops now being 
transported, General March said, is 
limited only by the capacity of the 
ships available, “And will continue 
to ship this line,” he added. The 
81/0,000 figure includes all branches 
of the service necessary to make up 
a complete army, both combatant and 
non-combatant Units General March 
said. All war department figures re
garding troops sent across will be giv
en out on this basis.

-UP to this time, he added, the ex
tension of the allies front from Rheims 
to the Sea had reached to 60 miles.
I o hold that added line, he said, ad
ditional troops were necessary. 
General March said the “obvious ob
jective of the German advance is. 
first, the channel ports, the capture 
' f which would make it necesary for 
England in shipping troops to go 
further up the sea, slowing up and 
making the transportation more dang
erous, and second, Paris, w-hich is of 
great strategic importance as well 
as of importance tcf the people of 
France.”

General March took occasion to

correct the impression that the Ger- FREEMASONS PERFORM ANCIENT square and the Rev. Bullard was call-
man advance has at some points 
gone beyond the point reached in 
1914. He pointed out on the map

CEREMONY AT CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH

ed to the pastorate. Afterward a 
hall on Douglas avenue was used un
til the erection of a tabernacle on

that at no noint rtimnir the present The ceremonies of laying the cor- 
offensive had the Germans come nerstone of the First Christian church the present site of the church, in
closer to Paris than within 20^ miles ° f LaS J Csas. were performed by the 
of the farthest advance they made in 
1914 toward that city.

American military experts are

ference that the present German drive 
has been stopped, for the present at 
least, but its renewal, possibly with

Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of In 191? the Rev- Sidney M. Bedford, 
Ancient Free and Accepted Ma- now pastor of the h irst Ccrsitian 
sons of New Mexico vesterday after- church in Albuquerque, was ca '1 to

• ’ ----- " the Las 'ijg ts
the erection of a new church home church, and he proposed that a new

agreed, senators said after the con- noon- and thus was officially begun the m in istry of

w-hich promises to be not only a 
comfortable religious abode for the

its force directed more largely against, piembers of this denomination, bat. 
positions held by Americans is ex-

building be erected and a fund was 
started for that purpose. The oigani-

__  _ _ zation now has about $3,500 in the
handsome structure in which all Las fend and it is its purpose to build as

pected. The ^nemy’s~recent success. v °gas may take pride. enC0UraSC'
the senators were told, was due building will be of Spanish-New (_ ______ ‘_______
largely to new uses of gas. The allies, pIcxlcan style of architecture, which n RFp_  rH A R rF  t h a t
it was said soon will be ready to cope Js Raining in popularity throughout 1 A
with new forms of gas attacks.- Gas b̂e southwest, 38xRr> feet in dimen- 
maskB now in use, the senators were p:L,ns> apd cost, in the neighborhood 
told admittedly are not usefui against $10,000 or $12,000. While not large,
some forms of German gas, parttcul- *t3 particularly commanding location

THEY SHELTERED GERMAN 
SHIP

London, June 15.—The direct

arly mustard gas. A  special tear gas will make it attractive and Las Ve- charge that the Dutch government
for use against artillery, the senators gaPS should see to it that the oigani- sheltered a German vessel at a Dutch

were told” has been deVeloDed bv the zation is not hampered for funds lo pon t0 save ber from being captured were told, has been developed by the 1 by the British is made in a British
Germans. The allies, officials said, “ ê ifu as nossibfe dispatch just made public. The ship
are preparing to match the German peautnu. as possible. '  tnT,_ h,ch ,,n
efforts in the use of gas and provide The most worshipful grand master “ “ “  ^ond  Tone Priok
complete defenses of their forces sn New Mwrico Masons, unable to be tered harbor of Tand Jong, Pi 10k. complete defenses of their forces so ^  ^  Qf th0 java, Dutch East India, in May, 1916.

church yesterday, deputized George She was flyipS the German meiem
it. Kinkel to represent him, and a f tag, but is believed to have been 
special communication of the grand a German auxiliary cruiser. The eoi - 
lodge was called, with the following responejence between Great Britain

. . .  , ,i n n  +V»w c m l i i a n l  a r m fo i r n '.
officers serving:

--------  Most Worshipful Grand Master
An Atlantic Port, June 15.— The George H, Kinkel. . ,

British freighter Keemun from Far Deputy Grand Master—Wm. J. Lu- ker T - Loudon, the Dutch mnutrei
Eastern ports had a running fight of cas. of foreign affairs wrote: Tne ques-
an hour’s duration with a German Grand Senior Warden— D. L. Bat- tion does not stand. aoDe as an in’
submarine off the Virginia Coast last chelor. stance of the peculiar and unsound
Thursday evening and escaped by the Grand Junior Warden—R. L. M. views adopted or invented by t ie

far as the next attack of the enemy 
develops.

AFTER RUNNING FIGHT GOOD 
SHIP KEEMUN MADE HER 

ESCAPE and Holland on the subject c.ortains 
sharp language. The British minis 
ter at The Hague in a letter to Jon-

-R.
superior speed of the steamship, ac- Ross.
cording to a report made to the nav- Grand Treasurer—O .L .Gregory, 
ai intelligence officers here today by Grand Secretary—Jacob Geiselnmn. 
Captain T. H. Collister, commander Grand Senior and Junior Deacons-- 
of the Keemun. The Keemun was W. H. Stapp and A. M. Staley, 
not struck and so far as Captain Col- Grand Senior and Junior Stewarts 
lister knew, the U-boat was not hit —George Aimes and Wm. S. Saun- 
by the Kreeman’s shot. Captain Col- ders.
lister reported that he was attacked Grand Chaplain-Rev. M. O. Stock- 
about 25 miles off shore, the U-boat land.
opening fire at a range of about 7,000 Principal Grand Architect—Vv. I ’ , 
yards. The naval gunners aboard the Curtis.
Keemun replied shot for shot. The Grand Tyler—A. H. Van Houien.
German’s aim, he said, was very poor. Bearer of Great Lights—A. JT.
Meanwhile the Keemun:s engines were Blackburn.
speeded np and in about an hour she Bearer of Constitution—J. W. Leon- 
was out of range of the submarine. ard.

—  ---------— —-  Bearer of Sword—H. A. Harvey.
How She Banished Backache Bearer of U. S. Flag—F. B. Wil-

Mrs. Effie E, Kleppe, Averill, Minn., iiams. 
writes: " I fas at a sanitarium three Grand Marshal— T. W. Haywood
weeks at one time ,two weeks an- The above officers with members of
other time, to rrheumatisra and kid- Chapman lodge and sojourning Mo
ney trouble and got no relief. On my sons marched to the location of the

Netherlands government during the 
war in matters of international law.”

Bad Kidneys Laid Him Up
A slight kidney impairment may 

lead to dropsy or Bright’s disease. 
Don’t neglect it. Frank Miller, Bing
ham, Utah, writes: “Was troubled
with by kidneys so bad 1 could not 
work. Tried many kinds of medicine 
which did me no good. Then I tried 
Foloy Kidney Pills: now feel as good 
as I ever did befote." Sold every
where—Adv.

MEN ARE FULL OF BOLSHEVIK 
IDEAS MAKNG THEM UNMIND

FUL OF GERMAN DISCIPLINE
London, June 15.—German soldiers 

returning from Russia are imbued 
With Bolshevik ideas and are every
where circulating revolutionary 
pamphlets. General von Risberg 
said in the German reichstag during 
the Friday sitting, according to, ----6 luaiuut-Q lu juuciuuu ui uic , v. -a... amir»?- ppporriine: to a

wi?™  began uslnR Foley Kidney church, corner of Eighth street and „  , despatch to the Ex-
Pills; found Immediate relief; half Main avenue, where the Masonic G For  this., „ , , , change Telegraph company. For this

Always ceremonies of laying a cornerstone ,____“  . discipline was
use when I feel pain in my hack.”  were conducted. Tn the stone was ‘ 1
bottle completed the cure 
use when I feel pain 
Sold everywhere,—Adv, . , . . . .  TT , _ . . ,  necessary in the army. The sitting

placed a bi>x containing a Holy Bible, wag marked by sharp attacks from

A LIE N  W OMEN REGISTER J r,™  ° w i' o M t o T E X A . F .  l’l«  S

«  « ' - * * * > * *  A- *  > m . .  United S „ t t ,  „ «
Ynri-1 G, al‘.en women m New apd a copy of President Wilson’s ad ®n ’ us6 ln tbe army, declares that
•rtfinii h U“ mb?r 18 c'stimated at dress to congress asking for a decla- h 370 officers in Bucharest,
25.000, began at police stations today ration of war with Germany , ^ T e y  are useless. He charged, 
nvnpi.nf0rr  ,ty W1lh Piesident Wilson’s After the ceremonies the princi- ^  jg gaid' that active officers are 
June'1™'111011 8nd WlU coutmue uutil pa1 address was delivered by Dr. F. kept ag far as possible behind the

IT. H. Roberts, who cited the co-ordi- front. that reserve officers are used 
Danr-rs of nation of churches, schools and se- in th’e firing line and that volunteer

lxro/rionto",1' !• c ° pstipatl0n cret societies in making for a better o£ficPrs are sent to the front without
CaUSB Clti2ensbip- proper training or passing the neces

p , uiceiation of the bowels, appen- The Harmony quartet sang an ap- gal.y examination. Gen. von Stein
dicilis, nervous prostration, paralysis, propriate selection and led the au- pvusaian war minister, made a 
Don t delay treatment. Best, remedy dience in singing “America.”  Rev. -yjoient attack upon Herr Mueller foi
ls Foley’s Cathartic Tablets. Do pastor of the Christian church hjs revelation of conditions in the
their work surely, easily, gently, sP°ke a few words irf Appreciation of 'army.
without injury to stomach or intesti- tbe Mason'c fraternity, And benedic- ----------------------
tinal lining. Contain no habit-form- tion was pi'011puncedi b/ the grand j { you have the itch, don’t scratch.
ing drugs. Fine for fat folks, 
every wh ere.—Adv.

Sold
chaplain, the Rev. M. Q- Stockland. d0es not cure the trouble and

The ceremonies yestel'dA "  raark makes the skin t>lee<L Apply Ballard’s 
another milestone in the of Snow Lipiment Rub it: !n septly on

wo i , I 7------------- the Christian church io „1., o 'he the affected parts. It relieves itch-
lrv n a  DS.on’ duue 1“ —Three mil- ]0cal organization ba/i it- l c ' - '  ;*T_ instantly and a few applications 

mermans will be under arms ¡n 190fi .. RinfliHg ^  oves the cause thus performing a

i j s r“ "- - * « » » pri“ »  s,k •mcommittee was told todeu bv Provost; T  • - d 8
Marshal General Crowder. * . n g s  m  a tent- Later services were $i,oo

permane». ottle. Sold by O. G.

held in Fraternal ball on Fountrlu Schafer!—. ^Adv.
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FEELING IS ONE OF CONFIDENCE 
AUSTRIANS WILL BE UNABLE 

TO BREAK DEFENSE

‘Chain’ 
Tread

Rome, Sunday, Juune 16.—Tile sit
uation on the Italian front in its en
tirety seems very reassuring, says a 
semi-official note issued tonight, it 
is added that the great battle which 
broke out Saturday has but begun. A l
though having a strength of 60 di\i- 
sions the enemy attacking forces have 
not succeeded in passing'the Italian 
advance area at any point, Austrian 
pressure continues very strong along 
the entire front. The enemy is con
centrating most powerful and fierce 
attacks astride the Brenta and across 
the Piave and it is still possible for 
The fighting line to Dow backwards 
or forwards.

The enemy based his enterprise on 
various factors to assure him a vic
tory, says the semi-official note. 
There was a relatively brief but vio
lent artillery preparation with a large 
number of gas shells. This bombard
ment was for the purpose of destroy
ing the Italian front line and paralyz
ing the Italian artillery. Then, un
der cover of an artificial fog from 
bombs and smoke apparatus the en
emy in open formation advanced to 
the attack. The enemy placed such 
faith in this preparation that he fixed 
his objective for the first days’ fight
ing more than 15 kilometers in ad
vance and planned to descend from 
the mountain area and also reach 
the city of Trevizo from the Piave! 
river. The enemy’s bombardment 
was frustrated by the formidable fire 
from the Italian artillery which des
troyed lines and shelters and made 
full hits on massed troops as well as 
drenched his battle emplacements 
with gas.

When the enemy infantry advanced 
into the front line zones they found 
that resistance had been prepared. 
This resulted in .the loss of a great 
part of the advantage he had gained 
and he left prisoners and machine 
guns in the hands of the Italians. This 
is what happened to the Austrians 
along the whole front, of the attack. 
North of Cekuna an advance group 
of British which was passed and sur
rounded by the Austrians, resisted 
until a counter attack freed them and 
at the same time captured 200 prison
ers.

Southwest of Neunar the French 
recaptured a strong position and took 
186 prisoners. From Mosehin to 
Monte Fenera the fourth army com
pletely regained its advanced posi
tions, where the enemy had made 
slight progress. A storming detach
ment retook Colmesehin, with 230 
prisoners in 10 minutes. The prison
ers included 25 officers.

South of Montello the enemy cross
ed the Piave with considerable forces, 
but is being gradually pushed toward 
the river. On the lower Piave the 
enemy passed the river between Can- 
delu and Zenson loop in the regin of 
Dona Pi Piave. The enemy was check
ed and driven back by a counter at
tack to the l ank of the river One 
thousand five hundred and prisoners, 
including one colonel, two majors and 
42 other officers were made prison
ers by the third army. Altogether 
3,000 prisoners, including 89 officers 
were taken by the Italians and theii 
allies in the first day of the strug
gle which was to have been a great 
success for the Austrians but which 
resulted in a dismal failure.

GOOD LINIMENT FOR LAMENESS
“t have found Chamberlain’s Uni- 

tnent a splendid remedy for lameness, 
Soreness of the muscles and rheuma
tic pains,” writes Mrs. J. W. Wallace. 
Mat on, Mo. Mrs. Wallace says fur- 
fhiT that "it is the best liniment we 
have ever had tP the honne."— A8T.

b E l iO T

nited States Tires 
are Good Tires

Now is the Time to Make Your Tire 
Buying a Business Proposition

Now, in this time of war, it is 
more necessary than ever to buy 
tires for permanent economy.

Hundreds of thousands of motor
ists have found that business judg
ment in tire-buying leads straight to 
United States Tires.

The phenomenal growth 
of United States Tire Sales is 
positive proof of this fact.

The unusually high quality 
of United States tires has

made them easily the moct popular 
tires among owners of the biggest- 
seiling light cars.

The same quality is built into all 
United States Tires—into the small 
sizes as well as the larg ;r dzes for 

heavier cars.
Select the United States 

Tire that fits your particular 
needs. Our Sales tir.d Serv
ice Depot dealer will gladly 
help you. Then stick to it.

PROCESSIONALS CLOSE
Santa Fe, June 17.—The last of the 

historic processions of the year took 
place yesterday afternoon, when sev- 
erl thousand faithful Catholics escort
ed back to the St. Francis cathedral, 
the image of the Virgin Mary from 
Rosario chape'd, where it had been 
during the week and where services 
were held each day. Band music, 
flying banners, girls dressed in white 
and wearing wreaths, the various .so
dalities of I he Ca thedral and Guada
lupe parishes, the Knights of Colum
bus and the priests, acolytes and chor
isters formed part of the procession, 
which was as unique as that of last 
Sunda ywhen the image was taken 
from the Cathedral to the chapel.

ly convicted of violation of the es
pionage act. He promised that he 
would not try to establish his inno
cence if arrested on a similar charge 
and added:

“ The United States under (he rule 
of autocracy is the only country in 
the world that would send a woman 
to jail for 10 years for exercising the 
right of free speech.”

“Don’t imagine for a moment,”  he 
declared, “ that all the junkers ate 
confined in Germany. They want our 
eyes focused on the junkers of Ber
lin so we’ll not see those in our coun 
try.”

PRISONERS ESCAPE
Santa Fe, June 17.—Four prisoners 

have escaped from the state’s high
way camp near Deming and are be
lieved to be in Mexico by this time. 
The men are Aurelio Jimenez, from 
Dona Ana county, serving 5 years 
since 1915 for larceny; Guillermo 01- 
guin, from Dona Ana county, serving 

five to seven years; Manuel Hino- 
jos of- Eddy county, sentenced in 1917 
for three years for grand larceny; 
Mariano Garcia from the same coun
ty and serving the same sentence for 
similar crime.

Canton, O., June 17.—Eugene V. 
Debs, three times socialist candidate 
for the presidency, in a dispatch dis
closing to a session of the Ohio so
cialist convention denies he had re
pudiated the party’s St. Louis plat: 
form, which pledges opposition t con
scription. In his speech Debs declar
ed himself to be as guilty as Mrs.

Rose Pastor Stokes, who was recent,.

Says it Acted LIro a Charm 
Coughs or colds which persist at 

this season usually are of an obstin
ate nature. All the more reason for 
using a reliable remedy, Mrs. Marga
ret Smale, Bishop Calif., writes; "Fo
ley’s Honey and Tar Compound is a 
grand remedy. Suffered from a cold 
last week, used the medicine and it 
acted like a charm.”  Sold every
where,—Adv,

Rheumatic and Kidnev Ills
Troubled with rheumatism kidtioy 

or bladder affections? You need Fo
ley Kidnej Pills. Mrs. Frank P. 
Wood, R. F. D. 2 Morrill. Maine, 
writes: “ I found relief as soon as 1
began taking Foley Kidney Pills. My 
husband also received much benefit 
from them. He was lame, could not 
stoop over; now feels no pain.” Sold 
everywhere.—Adv.

The wind may be tempered to the
«horn lamb without blowing about it-
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into action it gives a good account of tween 25 and 35 years 32.6 per cent 
itself. Secretary Baker’s decision for and of those-4C and over30.4 per cent, 
publicity was not a mistake; on the Whether or not there figures repre
contrary it should be followed up just sent the drinking habits of society aj 
as far as military expediency permits. a whole would depend on whether or 
From now on news about the Ameri- not he took a representative cross-sec- 
can army will for the Germans be bad tion of society, for his survey. ProF- 
news. ably he w.ll withhold the names of

_________________: the persons studied.
Murder will out and secret letters

The time is near, if it has not al

ready come, when we shall stand to

the military authorities to decide, and 
none of us desire the publication of 

_ any fact which ought to be withheld, 
gain more fiom publicity t; an iom ^  bas sometimes seemed, however,
secrecy in regard to our army in tlla(. censorship is too much a matter 
France. There has been some ques- 0f routine, following automatically 
tion of the wisdom of Secretary Bak- certain rules even when they lead to 
er’s announcement of the increase of absurd results. Certain kinds of in- 
our forces, first to over half a million formation, for example, are taboo, 
then to over 700,000, and of the state- even when the particular facts in 
ment . from another source that a question are well known to the en- 
quarter of a million men are now be- emy, and the interest of the news 
ing transported every month. Gen- from the front is thereby impaired, 
eral March puts the total now at over w e  can appreciate fully the difficul- 
800,000. Yet it is improbab'e that ties of censorship, but any .provision 
these statements conveyed any in- for an intelligent relaxation of the 
formation which the enemy did not al- general rules will be- appreciated by 
ready possess. His news may be the public at home, 
somewhat belated, if our secret ser- And as has been said, the time is 
vice has been as successful as is hop- at hand when we shall stand to gain 
ed in the matter of breaking wireless by publicity. Let General Foch be as 
communications, but in such matters secret as he pleases as to what he is 
gaps can be filled by mathematical doing with his reserves. Americans 
calculations. The Germans know that included. Let it be the darkest of 
we are working at top speed, and at secrets how large a portion^ of our 
best they can be delayed only a few forces over there are ready to strike, 
weeks in learning what that top speed and what part could be used at a 
is; the rest is simple arithmetic. pinch to help hold a threatened line

Assuming that no such secrecy can. as our railway engineers twice did on 
be attained as wouid affect to our ad- the British front. But the more pub- 
vantage any important decision by the licity that can be given to what the 
German high command, it would ap- German general staff already knows 
pear that the balance of • advantage the better for us, and the worse for 
lay ve y strongly on the side of pub- ^he Germans. A  German military 
licity. It would have been a fine thing writer observes that .he participation 
of course, if the enemy could have of an American division in the fight- 
been deluded into the belief that our ing on the Marne salient was “ for 
military effort has been as miserable moral effect.” That is an overslate- 
a failure *s  some of our senators have ment, but the moral effect is great, 
called it. The strain this summer up- not only on the Allies but on the en- 
on the Allies will be the more terrific emy. It is good strategy, therefore, 
because Ilindenburg and Ludendorff to make that moral effect as strong 
know that they have only a few as possible by “playing up” the Ameri- 
months, perhaps only a few weeks, in can army. It will not affect the Ger- 
which to gain their objectives.-If our man generals in the least, for they 
preparations could have been kept a know in advance just how many men 
complete secret, the enemy might per- we shall have in France at any given 
haps have made a more -deliberate moment, and have laid their plans ac- 
campdign in order to reduce losses, cordingly. But it will affect the Ger- 
But it is highly improbable that such man people and the Austrian people, 
secrecy as that could have been at- from whom this knowledge has been 
tained by any means whatever, and withheld as completely as possible. It 
fhort of that, little is to be gained cannot be permanently withheld, for 
from secrecy except as it protects what is published in neutral countries 
troops in transportation. soon seeps in.

It is on the other side that secrecy Our army is already a factor. It
may still be helpful, but there also will soon be a large factor and the
secrecy has its limitations. Little can moral effect, of the fact far outweighs 
be gained, for example, by an air of any technical military advantage ihat 
mystery, in regard to troops already might be gained from secrecy. The 
in action; the Germans are certainly Germans already are fighting at top 
not long in learning all that they need speed because their generals know 
1o know about them, and only the how fast our forces are pouring in.
American public can be kept in the We cannot help that, but we can let
dark. How much to tell and what to it. be widely known that our army 
hold back are of course matters for grows fast, and that whenever it goes

will come to light, as one from Em- Wilhelm’s announcement of that
peror Charles of Austria to Ferdinand tjarred zone on our east « ° “ 4 mak! s 
of Roumania has done. Written in us wonder why he neglected to notify 
the latter' part of February of this ,s that he was going to let us llave 
present year it was an appeal to his an ecl'pse oi tlle sun'
majesty to desert the cause of the Al- T ", „, Like our own army, the British lies for that of the central powers, and . , .,, , ,. ... , ,  , army is to have its official weatherwas based upon the peril with which , , „ „ „  ., .. , . , expert, and Sir Napier Shaw, presi-the democratic movement in human , ' , . , . __dent of the international meteorolog- society threatened monarchial mstitu- . , ...ical committee, has been appointed.tions. Socialism and bolshevikism _  . , .,, , „ ,, _•„  , . , , , , . This work will be of the greater îm-particularly were pointed to as being ,... , J . , ... “  portance as aviation and gas attackslike advancing and engulfing waves, ' yel0
while the mighty combination of the e P' _________________
allies was held up as a gigantic threat w ith  the'change of Armour and Co. 
against the stability of the divine f rom a closed corporation to a stock- 
right of kings to dominate the lives hoiders' company, the public will be 
and fortunes of their subjects. allowed to buy debentures exchange-

In his peroration the monach of the a^]e f0r 7 per cent, stock. Perhaps a 
Austria-FIungarian empire naively Wider diffusion of ownership in the 
confessed to his royal brother that great packing companies would re
tins present epoch was ‘ a time when concile more people to the high price 
kings must stick together!” oi meat

This observation seems a hopeless ;________________
commonplace, a platitude. It posses- FAIRBANKS W ILL CON- 
ses all the banality of a truism,, but TAINS MANY BEQUESTS
in addition, all the gravity of an ax- Indianapolis, Ind., June 20—A trust 
lom. It certainly is “now or never” fund of $50,000 to be held for 500 
with the brood of vampires who have years, the income from which is to be 
sucked the blood of so many nations divided eacb 50 years and expended 
through so many ages. Every Amer- for social welfare work, is set aside 
ican reader of these words will recall from the estate of the late Charles W. 
the saying of Benjamin Franklin as Fairbanks, as a memory to his wife, 
he seized his pen to sign the déclara- by his will filled for probate hère to- 
tion of Independence. “We must all day. The value of the entire estate is 
hang together, or assuredly we shall estimated at $2,150,000. 
all hang separately.” a  number of charitable bequests are

But the grim humor in the speech made, Onio Wesleyan university re- 
of the old printer is absent from that ceiving $25,000 and $50,000 going to 
of the king. He sees, no fun in the the Methodist hospital and. deaconess 
dire alternative which faces the fra- home in Indianapolis. An income of 
ternity of tyrants. “They must stick $15,000 a year is provided for Mr. 
together or be stuck separately,” and Fairbanks’ daughter, Mrs. John W. 
that is no laughing matter. Timmons.

Autocracy is at its last stand in the The remainder is to the three sons, 
solemn judgment of the democracies Richard, Warren and Fred Fairbanks.
of the world, and it now appears that ----------.-----------
the Kings of the earth are trembling TRADING WITH ENEMY
on their thrones with the conscious- Paris, June 20—Julius Stern, a silk 
ness that they must win this war or merchant claiming to be an American 
go down with a worn-out system into citizen, wasv arrested yesterday on a 
the abyss of oblivion. And so they charge of commerce with the enemy, 
are sticking together like a band of He was born in Germany in 1852 and 
brigands, bound by a common fear, of 30 years ago went to the United 
justice as well as by a common thirst States where he founded the business 
for plunder. firm o f Stern and Stern with his

If it is a time for kings to stick to- brother, Emil, who is now in the 
gether, it is just as much a time for United States and his two sons are 
,the free peoples of the world to do so. serving in the American army.
'Humanity is at the parting of the ---- ------------
ways. Its destiny s trembling in the SOLD LIQUOR TO SOLDIERS 
balance, and is being decided for cen- Santa Fe, June 20—F ederal court of-
turies and possibly for ages to come ficials returned from Deming today 
on the battle front in France. bringing with them several federal

Autocracy or democracy, tyrany or prisoners, including Samuel Ferguson 
freedom, brute force or moral iude- • . ,, „ , ,
ment, the divine right of kings or that f " “ f 6,f  !  f° r brlnglng llqu0r
of the common people-these are the" mt°  forbldden zone al'°UIld Camp 
alternatives; this is the dilema upon Cody’ A man namedJMorton who said 
one of whose horns we must be pierc- ilc bad aerved- in tfie Russian army, 
ed. was given 60 days for giving liquor to

We cannot assert this too often. We soldiers. Mrs. Frank Blake was given 
cannot believe it too firmly. To deny 60 days for conducting an immoral 
it is stupidity. To forget it is mad- house, 
ness.

The free governments of the world DRAFT AGE MAY BE EXTENDED
are locked in a death grapple with the Washington, June 20—No opposi- 
insolent monsters who claim to rule tion will be offered by the war depart- 
by the mandate of Almighty God. ment, it was announced in case con 
They have bound themselves together gress decides it is necessary to extend 
with a solemn oath. They are deter- the draft age limits either below- 21 
mined to rule the world or drag it or above 30 or both.
down to ruin, and will do so unless __________^____
America can stop them. PRESIDENT WILSON

A student at Columbia who has Washington, June FhlfnwW0 ^ 
made a study of the drinking habits cabinet meeting it was intimated t h l  
of a certain number of men finds that President Wilson mn„  t ,  °  tnat 
of the young men studied between comb Carlton presMent n??n°" N6W’ 
tlm ages of 17 and 24. 17.8 per cent ern,Union company and t i  n 
patronized the saloons, m. those be cial Telegraphers’ union ' 6 Conlmer'
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HEAD OF SHIPPING BOARD DE- England was fighting Germany Aus- WILSON AND COMPANY HAS HUN- cies listed, hut a large percentage of 

CLARES WORKMEN MUST HAVE tria and drink, with drink as the DREDS OF THOUSANDS OF those seeking positions, it is pointed 
BEER TO INSURE GOOD RE greatest enemy. While favoring total POUNDS TURNED BACK ouit, are not qualified for work in the
SULTS. prohibition Mr. Bryan said he believ- --------  departments where the greatest de-

______  ed a reasonable time should be given New York, June 19.—Hundreds of fieieney exists.
Washington, June 19.—Vigorous for putting it into effect. In line with thousands of pounds of meat intend- To cope with what is expected to be 

protest against immediate absolute the opinion he said he would recom- ed for use on American battleships, an unprecedented railroad labor short- 
prohibition was made before the house mend that production of intoxicating furnished by Wilson and Company,
agricultural committee by Bainbridge liquors should be reduced by per- Chicago packers, has been rejected ge ' 1 111 ^16 ^ea1, a new depart 
Colby members of the shipping board centages until the nation had become because not in good condition, Captain ment of the United States employ

c  o williams nf the navy testified ment service has been organized tc
who declared if beer were taken from dry. 
the workmen the output of American 
shipyards would be reduced 25 per 
cent. Mr. Colby said he appeared at 
the request of Chairman Hurley as a 
representative of the shipping board.

ENTIRE 1917 CROP EXHAUSTED; 
HAS NOTHING EXCEPT WHAT 

GERMANY DOLES OUT

because nox in guuu uuuumun,
C. S. Williams of the navy testified ment service has been organized to 
today at the inquiry of the federal handle railroad labor for the western 
trade commission into charges that regional district. By order of Direct- 
bad meat is being furnished to the or General McAdoo the railroads have 
navv abolished their labor bureaus and the

government agency will recruit theirH it s  ~  -  ---------- --------------- ----------------- --------------- I . - f e U l V I  U l l l V U .  "  * * »  * vvy* W»*>-**

representative of the shipping board. London, June 19—Austria's grain BETTER DISTRIBUTION OF WORK- men as well as direct the distribution. 
Of the pending Jones prohibition suppjy jlas completely run out and ERg KEEPS ALL MORE REG- In event of an acute shortage of work- 
amendment to the emergency bill he gucll £ood o£ £b[s nature as she is LARLY EMPLOYED ers in maintenance of way depart-

. .  _____  r L r . t  t l f f o n f  n f  . „ 1.  . i. n  „ . . .  1 -> I _ . ___.1 _______1.said. We believe that the effect ol gettjng ig coming  fronl what Germany 
this bit of legislation would be to re- hag alloted to her from the ukrainian

• -  -  - «  ¿-T» ~  . . r n i . V û l 'Ô  i n • ~ it ~

ers in maintenance of way depart-
------  ments, it is planned to suspend work

Chicago— The nation's industrial not absolutely necessary and sendL i l ia  LUL U t   ------  I i a S  a ilU LLJU  LU l i c i  t i u i i i  ^  ---------- ---- i u o  “  ...........  n u t  c t u o u i u t c y  u c l c o d h i

duce the efficiency of the workers in guppReg> according to indications in manp0wer has not suffered serious nlen from these locations to points
. T A « J n  o r t r l  T P l i l l P . P  t l l f t  O l l t O U t  n _______ 1. n  d i n n n f o l t  t f l  t l l f t  .1 . ..1  r ,n  n  1 'O C J lllt f t f  tV lP T 7 n i 1. S ( l  r\y'r\ 1 l i  n i r  o n o  m o r n  m ' f r o n t l i r  n p Q f lO r ithe ship yards and reduce the output & Co h dispatcll to the Ex- as a result of the United u

of tonnage to a substantial amount.” c telegrapb coinpany. This mes- s t ie s ’ Srst year f L w o r i d  war so T  1 m° re ,,rgenUy needed’
When senators championing prohl- includes au interview with Herr £a*  as indil ated in recent surveys’ of f f  . T ^ ’' '6rS ar6 Said

bition attempted to cross examine Mr. pa Austrian £ood minister ob. ‘ "  3̂  labor sinn ion  condu ted ,° T *  r° adS b6CaUSe ° f th0
Colby, he declared he was not pre- lalnJH h_ thp vlp™ . » n„ pmondpnt nf tbe general labor sltuatl0n conducted higher wages they can obtain in mines 

. . .. . lamed by the Vienna coneapondent of the United States employment ser- or factorip<?
sent to discuss the viitues ol pio - £he Rer)iner Tageblatt in which the j nd tbe Illinois free employment „  f
bition but was merely expressing the minis-ter cont:rmed the news of the certain sk"ued S°  ^  ^ m e n  ° f  the C6ntlal
views of the men who are in touch t reduction in the Austrian bread bul ®au- Cxcept in certaia sklUefl west and northwest hav.e had little _ . . .  ., .. - 1 ecent reduction m tne Austrian Dreaa trades these bureaus find there is no (liffinnltv in finriinp- . » „ , , . 1,
with the ship building situation. Ship- ration Thi be said was due to in. shortage of labor the chief “ a ? T  P-
builders, he said, see no harm in sufflcient suonlies from Besarabia and I ,  shortage of labor tne cniet Qf them demand experienced hands, ? . . . suincient supplies I Iom isesaraDia ana problem at present being distribution, but are heinp- nrtrori w
drinking beer and think it is essen- Hunearv 1 - ... DUl aie Dein^ urged by employment. . .  xiungai y. The labor turnover so far this year officials to accent more men from
tlal- The entire 1917 harvest from these haa been Ereater than In previous n • nea Ir° m

....—  and non- "  t , \ " PUWlC Sel'V'Ce ''eSerVe' whlch COn-years. This is attributed to some ex- slsts for the- mDst part of students. In
1<U. ^
Jir. Colby said that because of the sources has been distributed and con- 

urgent need for tonnage now in order sumed, the minister stated, and theurgent need for tonnage now in muv. sumed, tne minister stateu. au„ ,..c tent to unusual opportunities for in- a few western states the harvest la 
to carry men and supplies^U) Europe, Rumanian harvest also has been used dividual betterment offered by plants bor question is being taken up by 

i,r,o,u trvirur to make llr> «mi-i-m? nn war contracts.the shipping board is trying to make up
the work in the ship yards as attrac- _________________
tive as possible and to increase the HAD NEVER SEEN TRAIN
335,000 men employed in the ship Alpine, Wyo.—When Errol Lee, 24

working on war contracts. communities, each community mobii-
On an average 100,000 persons are ]zing emergency workers to help near- 

obtaining employment through the by farmers. Mobile forces of hervest-U U l U l l l - . l t ,  ------ ----------------------- -  --------------------  ----------------------------------------

.......... - ee,|J | Chicago district office of the federal ers are also being organized to begin
yards now to 600,000. Theie is a con- years old, of this place, was ca ed bureau as compared with a total of with the Kansas winter wheat harvest
slant turn over in the ship yards and into service as the result of t ie se- 49_>0<)0 durlng the last fiscal year, and move northward through the Da-
a shifting of labor he said and the lective draft.! be, for the first time n Thig huge increase ls acc0Unted for kotas and other northwestern states
members of the board fear anything his life saw a railroad train m le ^  recen£ reorganization of the where the wheat is ready for cutting
that might tend to cause unrest town of Border, where the drat ees hllrBnll fnr service as the national ma- a( ter the Kansas harvest is over.

uj the recent reorganization of the where the wheat is ready for cutting 
bureau for seYyice as the national ma- after the Kansas harvest is over, 
chinery for the mobilization and dis- These men, with the hands available 
tT-ihntlnn nf the county’s labor. 'A s  fro mthe Public service reserve, ara 

applications expected to furnish ample farm labor, 
of hundreds of thousands of workers An innovation in the federal em- 

find registering with the public service ployment bureau is a department or- 
men s appeuiea. ‘  b them just aboult the size of a hay e including more than 260,900 ganized to aid crippled soldiers re-

Its not teetotalers but f i l t e r .  ......., , _ o „  thP sna.ke _______ turning from the war. —  —

among the workers. of Llncoln county entrained. ullulm,  ..................................  _
•Let us put our energy in converg- Having grown into manhood with- of £he county,s labol,  - As fro mthe' PuhHc“  ^ ¡ e T e ^ r v “e“ “ara

ins our energy on the front,” Mr on [ 8e* “  “  ^ T lie ^ lz e  SUCh i l  haS handled the aPplications expected to furnish ample farm labor.
Colby pleaded. “ Lets not attempt to a train, Lee was amazed at tne-size . . - - ..-------- ------------- 1,.™  ,-------
reform men’s appetites. Lets fight of the cars. He expected to find
now. Its not teetotalers but fighters — * -------------
we want now.” William A. Brady of shevlin. His home is on the snake 16 61 va’. lno,uul“ B U1UÎ  iL 

— ■ — river, more than 100 miles from tne mechanlcs f ° r shipbuildingA system nf daily surv
we want now.” William a . jwluj w  —
New York, representing the manufac- river, more than 100 miles from tne 
turers dealers league of New York nearest railroad station, 

also opposed the amendment. --------

cLmnnuu av»* -------- - .. m,* . The coni in it-
A system of daily surveys shows fee for the handicapped, a private or- 

the bureaus where the greatest short- ganization, has just been merged with 
ages or surpluses exist and with this the service. It will list positions dis-
lv , iA t .m o + in n  i+ it? q h i o  tn  m p k f i  eC O llO Ill-  f i h l p f l  m o n  n a n  f i l l  a n r l  V in lr » t V io m  f a -

Washington, June 19.—A protest

El Paso, June 19.—Effective tomor- “ S "  ----------- -- ---- ------------  —  ------—............. - i - -
row, Mexican railroad track and coal inf ° rmaU°n if abie t0 maxc econom abled men can fill and help them 

„  mine laborers will be admitted at all 3c distribution. Manufacturers are establish themselves in civil life.
against tbe proposed measuie Horn r being urged to use the government _________________
the heads of the international unions por,s ' ' 11 1011 1 P’1' m< nt 0 . * ' agency as far as possible in order to NEW MEXICAN WINS
affiliated with the American Fedora- .aX.h J® ' “ j“ ?7 ‘S a ,pui3W“ ^ as reduce the labor turnover and un- NAVY SWIMMING PRIZE
tion of Labor was presented by Joseph " at ,h bo‘rder headquarters ec°n °mic competition between the in- Santa Fe, June 19.—It is not only
Proebstle of Cincinnati, general secre- d state8 immigration serv- dustries essential t0 the war’ remarkable, that on6 of every ten
tary of the United Brewery and soft ^  ^  tQd Thege immi„ ration The demand for women workers is New Mexicans in service is in the
drink workers, . , iu ......... .. _ _____________

The Proposed legislation, the peti- ' "u ln n  laborers feW isolated cases haVG they rcplaced the dryest part o f ’the“  dry* fa r in g
tion says would render air unneces- ' men called to the colors. A  few section, has just won the *10 urlzo
sary burden upon the workers of this corn exieo aio n w -> mi i um ‘ „ „ „ „ a nrl war oontracts nave for heine- the nnlv one nf «7 “ ineiriea’'

nation. ’’The curtailment of beer and lhe PIan- 
wine from the scanty fare of the toil-

U1CU UU-H'-'U vw -— “ —------- r “ ~u ’’
plants engaged on war contracts nave for being the only one of 97 “jackies” 
employed large numbers of women who in a contest swam across San.

-------- without difficulty. Francisco Bay. He had put on his
-------------  El Paso, June 19. An effoit is he- Many women .teachers are said tr first navy suit only last month, on
era” it added, “ will create diss.i .• made here to learn the contents . ,  ,—  , _ __i— \ v,.-, -- -era” it added, “ will create dissatts- made here to learn the contents iviuuy. x «- '-“ —  ....... ‘ “ Dl- “ “ 'J' *“ u“ "  “ “
faction and we urge upon you not to q£ lelters which were taken from' be leavlng tho scbo° i rooms for mobe !na 21st birthday and yet he outswam 
consider favorably further prohibition bodies q£ £he £w(J vn ia couriers remunerative employment and the the pick of the men from tidewater 

—  a-----4. ,,ri,5nK +v»o nnmmit* . ............... __ , draft has drawn so heavily upon the states. The course was four miles
__- _____  ̂  ̂ __  ^_____ _ tidewater

the bodies of the two Villa c™ r‘e"  draft has drawn so heavily upon the states. The course was four miles 
who were shot and ki o y ei _ > 1 already scant supply of men teachers iong and it took him three hours to
troops near \ ilia Ahumai a . >■ that several states report the situa- cover it as the water was unusually
The letters were saiu o ave tion alarming for next. year. A sur- rough. The commanding officer de-

there ls in favor of it. Most signed by men 1‘vmg In Sa“ ta F ' l ' v e y  of 37 states just completed by the daring that in seven years expert-
f l m „m o it on to h J ne. amend- M- and were addressed to Villa, Epi- profeSBional sorvice 0f the federal bu- ence in training men he had never

w S d  comes from the Cali- fam°  H° lgUm and f "  L ° P6Z' ^  l  reau shows that during the present seen tUe feat equaled Woodward is
ment, he said comes from Villa commanders. The men crossed year Weg£ virginia was iol-ced to tlie third SOn of Mi, and Mrg. j .  L .

the border at Columbus. close between 150 and 200 schools he- Woodward of Taiban,
. iT. _ --- J + — „P Tn

of an amendment which the commit
tee has rejected, told the committee 
that despite reported opposition to 
prohibition in California, general sen
timent there is in favor of it. Most

fomia wine association which he de 
dared is a trust controlling eighty 
per cent of the wine production in

_____ ___________ __  cause .of the scarcity of teachers. In
per cent of the wme prouucuun -n An Episcopal clergyman of New Mon£ana and Wyoming about two WON’T SELL HEARST PAPERS 
California and having headquarters in York reecntly set a diocesan conven- schools were closed for the Santa Fe, June 20—Alamogordo,
Wall Street. tion in an uproar by denouncing pro- gama reason, w-hlle New Hampshire Clovfs and Taos newsdealers have fol-

Concluding arguments in lavor of hibition as a “mixture of politics and Carolina, Delaware. Mississippi, lowed the example of Santa Fe newg
prohibition were made Wm. J. Bryan, fanaticis.” Alabama, New Mexico, South Dakota, dealers in refusing to handle the
who, replying to Mr. Colby declared -  -  “  ‘ Wisconsin and Indiana report a mark- Hearst publications in future, in corn-
history showed labor is more efficient Wealth doesnt necessa.r ly bung The bureau has 700 p]Iance with the request of the state
without liquor than with it. He quoted happiness, as the war profiteer will ^  applicatlong and G00 vacan. councll 0f defense,

premier Lloyd George as saying that eventually discover. ----
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Men Who Registered for
Military Service Juen 5

bet of $1,000 between two champions, SEE GREAT CONTRAST BETWEEN
HIS REMARKS AND THOSE 

OF GERMAN STATESMAN

The following is a list of the ñames 
o f men reaching 21 years, who regis- 
tered on June 5:

José A. Itibei'a, Las Vegas. 
Leopoldo J. Labadie, Las Vegas. 
Kart Nunn, East Las Vegas.
José Lucero, East Las Vegas.
Albino Rodríguez, East Las Vegas. 
Juan Maests, Rociada.
Ruperto Medina, Chapelie.
Charles Maloff, Las Vegas.
Joe Hindi, Las Vegas.
Segundo Maestas, Lsa Vegas. 
Raymundo Silva, Las Vegas. 
Alfredo Wallace, Las Vegsa. 
Raymond T. Martínez, Las Vegas. 
Francisco Vigil, Las Vegas.
Alfredo Eloy Vigil, Las Vegas. 
Reyes Gutierez, Trujillo.
Andres Madrid, Las Vegas.
Ramón Montano, Las Vegas.
Juan Rafael Ortiz, E. Las Vegas. 
Fred B. Hartney, East Las Vegas. 
William Edgar Farmer, East Las 

Vegas.
Charles Henry Ortman, East Las 

Vegas.
Floyd Carlton Hooker, East Las Ve- 

gas.
Claude Bishpam, East Las Vegas. 
Marvin Otway Stockland, East Las 

Vegas.
Arthur Ellsworth Milburn, East Las 

Vegsa.
Henry Albert Robinson, East Las 

Vegas.
Ellswprth Earl Huych. East Las 

Vegas.
Trinidad Herrera, East Las Vegas. 
J. Mariano Pino, Erst Las “Vegas. 
José Manuel Fresquez, East Las 

Vegas.
Gabino Abeytia, East Las Vegas. 
Robert William Cooy, Ribera. 
Jacobo Padilla, Ribera.
Demetrio Tapia, Ribera.
Joaquín Armbrosio Romero, Ribera. 
José García, Rociada.
Juan R. García, Rociada.
Francisco Torrez, Sapeilo.
José Manuel Trujillo. Rociada. 
Tomas Alirez, Rociada.
Jesus Antonio Tafoya. Las Vegas. 
Luis Gonzaga Sedillos. Las Vegas. 
Philip L, Kolbo, East Las Vegas. 
Mauricio Arraijo, Las Vegas. 
Santiago Otero, Las Vegas.
José Nica ció Sánchez, Las Vegsa. 
Rodolfo Ortega, Las Vegas. 
Estanislado Martínez, Las Vegas. 
Telesfor Serna, Los Vigiles.
Tito Quintana, Los Vigiles. 
Anastacio Trujillo, Chapelie.
Emilio Ortiz, Chapelie.
Catarino Lucero, Los Vigiles. 
Florentino Baca, Las Vegas.
Juan C. Perea, Rociada.
Andres García, Sapeilo.
Pedro Persone I-opez, East Las Ve-

Antonio Montano, Pecos.
Sebero Roybal, Pecos.

Narciso Roybal, Pecos. *
Roman G. Lujan, Pecos.
Juan Cristobal Duran, Rociada.”
Jose Eduardo Suazo, Rociada.
Afel Montoya, Sapeilo.
Beatriz Sandoval, Valley Ranch.
Alejandro Sandoval, Valley Ranch, The 19̂ 3 show is drawing contestants

)

Vivian Aragon, Villanueva.
Abel Flores, Villanueva.
Roman Nonato Vilanueva 

nueva.
Filadelfio Esquibel, Villanueva. 
Roman V. Roybal, Rowe.
Eulogio Salmerón, Rowe.
Lucas Ortiz, Rowe.
Celso Archuleta, Rowe.
Fabian Samora, Rowe.
Marcelino Benavidez, Rowe.
Jose Guadalupe Garcia, Rowe. 
Felix Gallegos, Sena.
Albino Roybal, Ferndale.
Santiago Urioste, La Liendre. 
Mauricio Tapia, La Liendre. 
Esteban Archuleta, Rowe.
David C. Blea, Soham.
Antonio Chavez, Soham.
Benito Sisneros, Canon Blanco. 
Patricio Olguin, Canon Blanco. 
Juena Pena, Pecos.
Vicete Ramirez, Las Vegas. 
Emilio Flores, Chaperito.
Noe Lopez, Chaperito.
Juan de Dios Apodaca, Chaperito 
Herbert Frederick 

Las Vegas.
Gorgonio Chavez, Palma. 
Francisco E. Leyba, Leyba.
Tomas Chaves, San Jose.
Benito Romero, Trujillo. Y
Canteo Gutierrez, Trujillo. ;
Cleofas G. Ulibarri, Trujillo.
Jose Melecio Sanchez, Trujillo. 
Gabriel Gallegos, Sapeilo.
Eulogio Trujillo, Sapeilo.
Manuel Padilla, Sapeilo.
Lizardo Sanchez, Trementina. 
Moisés Chavez. Hilario.
Ignacio Ribera, S. San Isidro. 
Gumecindò Garcia, S. San Isidro 
Marcelo Roybal, S. San Isidro. 
Alfredo Garcia, S. San Isidro. 
Guadalupe C. Ortiz, Villanueva.

and other cowboys will rope tor a 
good sized purse. Steer roping, steer 
riding and hull dogging also will have
prominent places on the program. --------

A feature that will please the pub- London, June 17.— In an editorial to- 
lic is the announcement that the day lho Times*alludes to the “ Deeply 
bronks will be saddled and mounted
in the open, in front of the grand impressive "contrast between the te- 
stand, and not in the chutes, as last cent speeches by Secretary of State 
year. The cowboys have found that Lansl anil rhe deliverances of Gen
tile public likes to see the prelimin
aries as well as the actual riding. el"il von Stein, ¿he Prussian war nun- 

Milt A. Hinkle of Miles City, Mont., ister. Herr von Ayer, the German vice 
one of Montana’s great contest hands, chancellor minister. The utterances 
has written that he will be here, and of the spokesmen for the central pow- 
will bring with him three other boys. ers> the Times comments, give one

vision of the world of the future.
from every section of the country. , ,, . , „_____ , , , j  while the other is a league of free
Everyone writes in that he has heard , , . ,

Villa- Las vegas has a “square deal” show. peoples’ based on those great’ s,mple 
__________  ideas of liberty, democracy and inter-

During the Fourth Annual Cowboys national law, which are “ justly de- 
Reunion, July 3, 4 and 5, a fine sad- dared to be the foundation of Eng- 
dle horse, worth at least $300 will be land moral greatness, and not of Eng- 
sold by the Reunion association and land’s alone.”

,, tlie proceeds given to the Red Cross. “ They are shared to the full,” con- 
The animal was the gift of Waiter tjnues the newspaper, by that other
Lynam of Watrous, one of the associa- _____- ’ ... , , nation of English speech for which

. tion directors. It will be sold under „  *, _
a plan which, it is expected, will bring President Wilson and Secretary Lan-
the Red Cross at least $1,000. E. B. sblf> BPea -̂ Îr- Lansing repeats with

. Wheeler, also a Reunion director, will telling force the familiar reasons
, have charge of the sale, assisted by why a reconciliation between the fun-
'  people whom he will name for that damental doctrines of Prussianism

purpose. One-half of the money re- and those of Democracy is impossible.
ceived from the sale will go to the The militarist creed defies force and
Watrous chapter of the Red Cross, in woui<j ruje mankind by force. World
Avhich Mr. Lynam is much interested, , , ,. , , ... _____ domination is and was the central
and one-half to the Las Vegas chap
ter. thought of Prussianism. That thought 

Directors Hold Meeting has been instilled into the Germans
The Reunion directors held an en- by their accredited instructors until 

thusiastic meeting Saturday afternoon it has filled them with insolent pride 
Paulsen, East in the office of Secretary Robert L. M. of blood and an all absorbing ambi- 

Ross. They were pleased with the tion to prove themselves supermen, 
prospects for a big show. Never has chosen by providence to dominate 
the outlook been more promising for
a largely attended roundup. Judging . . , , .. .America has learned that the
from letters received from prospective only way to exercise from the Ger-
-eontestants, the struggle for the prize 
money will be more strenuous than man people the evil spirit which pos- 
'in any preceding year. Known cham- aesses them is to prove conclusively 
pions are coming from several states, that they are physically unable to 

The grounds are being put in the fasten their yoke upon the world, 
best possible shape, and preliminar- That proof can be given only by the 
ies are being looked after. The reun- decisive defeat of the kaiser’s armies, 
ion officers all are busy men. and secretary Lansing recognizes as clear
the time they take from their busi
ness to devote to the Reunion is un
selfishly given in the interests of Las 
Vegas. Few people realize the amount 
of work necessary to stage the big

ly as we do that the war must be 
continued until the arrogant brutal 
Prussians are humbled.

“An unstable truce is not what the
cowboy show. The men who are giv- associated democracies are fighting

There will be no cry of “ S O S’" ing so unselfishly of their service are for. They are lavishing their best
from Cowboys’ Reunion park during Walter Naylor, president; Oscar Nea- blood and their accumulated wealth
the fourth annual round-up. July 3, 4 fus, vice president: Con W. Jackson, for n real peace founded upon justice

—a peace which will be a blessing

children for generations to come. Un
til that goal is reached wre must go on 
with the war.”

gas
Eloy Montoya, Las Vegas. 
Florencio Lujan. Gavaldon. 
Cleofes Lujan, Gavaldon. 
Adelfinio Montano, Gavaldon. 
Delfido Lucero, Gavaldon.
Justo Lucero, Gavaldon.
Alfredo Martinez, Wagon Mound. 
Jose Telesfor Barela, Beuian.

and 5. S O S is usually connected arena director; William Springer 
with a wireless call for help, but in treasurer; Robert L  .M. Ross, secre- ,m(j a curse t0 them and their 
this particular gem of literature it re- tary; and W. W. Lynam, J. A. Wilson, 
fers to “same old stuff.”  The cow- a . A. Bagley, Perry Brite, Walter Hay- 
boys have decided to banish from their ward. James- A. Whitmore, E. B. 
show any of this S O S  that has not Wheeler and Lorenzo Delgado, direet- 
“taken” and taken big with the pub- ors. Fred O. Blood is giving valuable 
lie in past years. The favorite events, assistance in the solicitation of prize 
which everybody enjoys, will be re- money. He is a booster for the Re
tained. union, though not one of its officers.

The cowboys have found that the The Commercial club also has as- 
public enjoys racing, and they have de- bisted.
cided to give their patrons a good deal The La Cueva Ranch company gen-

Cured of Indigestion and Constipa
tion

“I first took Chamberlain’s Tablets 
about six years ago. Aat that time 
I was greatly troubled with my stom
ach and suffered from ills brought

of this kind of sport this year. There erously has donated to the Reunion on by constipation. Chamberlain s
will be range relay races, in which six tons of alfalfa, to be used in feed- tab,ets were the first med-cine that
each rider must rope each of his ing stock necessary for the show. Al- belpetl me in. tlle least- They not only 
mounts from a corral, saddle and falfa is worth a fabulous price, and af f ° rded Quick relief, but by con-
mount; quick change relay races, the gift is much appreciated. E. B. tinuinS their use for a short time I
which always are exciting; pack races, wheeler has donated several head of was cure(l of indigestion and my bow-
whicli require an exhiibtion of all mares and colts, to be sold for the els. were restored to regular action,

Wayland Graham Koogler, Beulah, binds of cowboy skill, including rop- benefit of the fund with which the '"'rites Mrs. G. W. Jackson, Litchlield,
Filadelfio Aragon, Sapeilo. ing .rolling pack and riding; chuck cojvboys are paying off the indebted- l l lin° is Adv.
Malaquillas Tenorio, Anton Chico. Wagon races, which require skill in ness on their park.
Carmel Castellano, Chapelle.
Alfredo Roybal, .Las Vegas
Onofre Gutiérrez, Chapelle. 
Luciano Pacheco, Tecolote. 
Silberio Mater, Tecolote. 
Tobías Gallegos, San José. 
Miguel García, San José. 
Rosalio Montoya, San José. 
Socorro Tapia, San José. 
Samuel Lucero, San José. 
Francisco Jaramillo, Jr., Las 

gu .

Mr. Wheeler's —
driving, tent-pitiching - and making generosity has brought the thanks of SENATE OPPOSES GERMAN 
clamp; a 300-yard free-for-all horse the association. Washington, June l i  The senate
race; a one-fourth mile free-for-all; a ___ ______________  came out today in opposition to the
rope horse race; a boys’ cow pony A regular morning operation of the teaching of German in schools when
race; a ladies’ cow pony race. bowels puts you in fine shape for **• accepted an amendment to an ap-

Tlie trick and fancy roping, which the day’s work. If you miss it you propriation bill prohibiting the teach-
is always a favorite, has been retain- feel uncomfortable and cannot put *nS of German in the public schools
ed, and some of the best riders in the vim into your movements. For all ° f  t'le district of Columbia, 
world will be here to match their bowel irregularities HERBINE is thft '—

* skill against the meanness of some of remedy. It purifies, strengthens and Some people have the habit of 
Ve- the world's worst horse critters, regulates. Price 60 cents. Sold by grasping an opportunity at the wrong 

There will be goat roping for a Bide O. G. Schaefer. Adv, end.
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BRITISH ADMIRALTY
P R A IS E S  A M E R IC A N S

REP O RTS T H A T  C O U N T Y ’S BUSI- T H A T  M A N Y  S O LD IE R S  OF S T A T E  

NESS IS BE ING  W E L L  CON- H A V E  D IED  IN C A M P  OR IN

D U C T E D  B A T T L E

They Let Him
Sleep Soundly

London, Juno 15 (By the Associated The San Miguel County giaud jury Santa Fe, June 17.—New Mexico is 
I ’ress.)—German submarine activity das completed its labors and has sub- already entitled to 25 gold stars in
off the Atlantic coast of the United mitted its report to the court. The 
States should not be taken seriously, jury examined 27 cases and found 
as the Germans probably will not at- 20 true bills. The county offices are
, , , , i , i  found to be conducted in a highlytempt to blockade the American . .etficient. manner and the county build- 
shores. This is the opinion of Vice lngg are ,n g0(K, shape
Admiral Roslyn Wemyes, first sea follows: 
lord of the British admiralty. STATE OP NEW MEXICO,

believes thatThe admiral 
is only one submarine operating 
off the American coast and the pur

there COUNTY OF SAN MIGUEL
IN THE DISTRICT COURT, 
JUNE TERM, A. D. 1918.

her service banner, for 25 of iher 
yoang men have answered the last 
roll call in Uncle Sam's service, for 
25 taps have sounded and their souls 

The' report tiave “ gone west.” The following are 
I he names of those who died either 
in camp in this country or at the 
front »(broad, as furnished by (lie 
New Mexico board of historical sol' 
vicet- Walter Beavers-of Corona, died 
at Camp Kearney; Raymond Cutis„ p lh„ a i iq„ hp T o the Honorable David J. Leahy,

P 1 8 1 J Judge of the District Court of the Bloom of Magdalena, died at Campwag to frighten the Americans.
German ruthlessness at sea, the 

first sea lord declared, must be met 
by centralized warfare in the North 
sea and the Mediterranean.

Admiral Wemyes paid tribute to 
the co-operation of the American na
val forces. He said the Amerieau

Fourth Judicial District, of the Funston, of pneumonia; Leon Chest .r 
State of New Mexico, sitting in and Beaux of Silver City, first sergeant

marines, killed accidentally at rear; 
Harbor, Hawaii; Paul Brownlee of 
Las Cruces died at Fort Riley; Jos-

for the County of San Miguel, afore
said.

Sir: —
We, the Grand Jurors of the State eph Brueggen of Raton, died of 

of New Mexico, taken from the body measles and acute pneumonia at
of the good and lawful men of the Camp Kearney; Ivey Elinor Cox, ser- ships not only were, stationed in the _ . .. ,  ̂ ,. , y  .County of San Miguel aforesaid, duly geant, died of measles and pneumo-
elected, empaneled, sworn and nia at Fort Sam Housti n; Isaac J

"Since taking Foley Kidney Pills 
I believe I am entirely cured and I 
sleep soundly all night.” H. T.
Straynge.

Take two of Foley Kidney Pills 
with a glass of pure water after each 
meal and at bedtime. A quick and 
easy way to put a stop to your get
ting up time after time during the 
night.

Foley Kidney Pills also stop pain 
In back and sides, headaches, stom
ach troubles, disturbed heart action, 
stiff and aching joints, and rheumatic 
pains due to kidney and bladder ail
ments.

Gainesville, Ga., R. R. No. 3. Mr. 
II. T. Straynge says: ‘‘For ten years 
I ’ve been unable to sleep all night 
without getting up. Sometimes only a 
few minutes after going to bed I’d 
have to get up, and I tried everything 
I heard o.f for the trouble. Last year 
I  tried Foley Kidney Pills and after 
taking one bottle I  believe I am en
tirely cured and I  sleep soundly all 
night.”

SOLD E V E R Y W H E R E

M IL IT A R IS T S  R O U N D L Y  CON
D E M N E D  FOR C O N T IN U A N C E  
Of- W A R  BY M A N Y  W R IT E R S

North sea but also were operating in 
the Mediterranean and off Gibraltar.m i - i_ charged at the term aforesaid, to m-Touchmg on the manner in which °  . , _ ,, _ , _ _. . . . quire in and for the County of Santhe American forces have co-operated

Davis of Albuquerque, died in Franco 
Albino G. Frietze, of Mesilla,

the first Miguel> heret>y be£ leave to file this died at Fort Riley; Robe-1 J, Har- 
our final report. vey of Santa Fe, sergeant, accident-

««v i _  «r rtnilPW fnv 7Yinro We have neen in session five days ally drowned at Camp Kearney, Far- 
Youkn w, of ® during wnicn said time we have con- is Heath of Artesia. iierl of appendi-

than a year P t * ____  sidered numerous cases and have ex- citis ; W. A. Fleming Jones, first lieu-
amined many witnesses. tenant, of Las Cruces, buried with
- During the time we have been in military honors in Arlington ccme-
session we have examined the wit- tery; William W. McClure of Lake-

not think it can be regarded as a ’nesses in twenty-seven cases and wood, died at aviation camp, Camp
do not think it L a a ° °  have returned twenty indictments Johnston, Fla., of acute cardiac dila-
secret from the Germans that Amen- and 8OTe“  n0 true bills. tion; M. McNamara of Carrizozo. died

We 'have examined tlie various jn Prance; Frank Munnerlyn Morris
County offices and find the same in of Eagle Hill, died in naval hospital;

in the European waters, 
sea lord said:

war have been operating from 
Queenstown. It also has been known 
for some time that there are Ameri
can ships in the Mediterranean, j.

can men of war are also acting 
against the enemy off Gibraltar.

“This co-operation constitutes a re
markable testimonial to the strategic very good conditions and we find the Albert A. Riggs of Steins, died at
j • - fVlo navalLautho‘r- various county officers are complying Camp Kearney; Henry G. Snodderiy
insight of the AmencTn n al with the duties of their different of- 0f r i0viq died at Damn Kearnev
¡ties who have not hesitated to send fjces jn aQ efficIent manner and ac. of Clovjs’_ died at Camp Kearney,
battleships to join the granu fleet m cord;ng to jaw> and (bat the vai'ious
the North sea. records are kept in a neat and proper

Charles Tacker of Raton, died at 
Fort Leavenworth of tonsilitis and 
pneumonia; William Deau Thompson, 
killed in aero flight at ljost Field, 
Lawton, Okla.; Samuel R. Turman of 
Redrock, died of spinal meningitis at 
Camp Kearney; Fred I... Puttie of 
Rosebud, died of measles and pneu
monia at Camp Kearney; W ilfrid W. 
Waddell of Deming. died at St. Jos-

“ I wonder how many people realize riianner 
that the decision ol the American na- We bave examine(i the court house 
val authorities in sending ships across building and grounds and find the 
the Atlantic to defend American in- game ¡n an excellent condition, 
terests represents a unique triumph of w e  recommend that a proper ap: 
a fundamental strategic principle. T ie pal.atiis be installed in the vault in
naval historian when liis time comes b̂e cjerk's 0ffjce s0 as to enable tlie
to writ©, will not be blind to this not- cierk to better file the various record , T rulj_
able action. “And that reminds me books and to better protect the same P hobP,tal. Albuquerque, Louis
to emphasize the fact that the ob- .f® *  t“ r. Welmlioener of Deming. died of pneu-
ject of the Germans in sending sub- , bave examined the county jail 
marines to the American coast to sink and fjnd j-be same ¡n g00(j repair with
shipping was to weaken the concoi- on0 exception. We found that the
dant between expert and civil opinion prjgoners therein confined are well
in the United States. On that mat- cam] {or and that the food they ar0 Cyclops,
ter there is no shadow of doubt.’ getting is wholesome; is furnished to

Discussing the relations of the two them in, sufficient quantity and is
navies Admiral Wemyes said: nutritious. We also find that the

On the broad lines of strategic county m  is kept in a neat and servlce by the Red Cross m Pralloe:
. . • • i _ ■ . 1. A .T  T T «  AT -,« •n nr.l. i-T tm  i f f/ v n lr r ,  Q t

monia at Killary Point, Me.; Captain 
Joseph Quesenberry of Las Cruces, 
died of wounds in France; McKeen 
and Golding who went down with the

Ashley Pond, a Santa Fe business
man, landowner and educator, has 
been assigned to front line canteen

policy complete unanimity exists Ad- sanitary manner. He spent the past two weeks at
miral Benson and Admiral Mayo We recommend that the roof of the Paris brushing up on his Frencb' 

and studied our countv iail bn repa ired in several Five New Mexico men who rea

London, June 17.—Private letters 
from Germany which have come into 
allied hands indicate the heavy 
weight which the war has imposedI
upon the poor in that country. Anxie
ty for peace finds frequent expression, 
as well as anger with the militarist 
element in the nation.

“We hope that peace will come 
soon,” writes a man from Berlin, “ for 
if the Avar lasts much longer then the 
people here will make peace. TAVice 
already have there been small riots, 
but Avhen the third comes it won’t go 
well with the rich people. For the 
poor there is so little food that they 
can hardly live, Avhile the rich people 
have stores laid up for years. Poor 
people are only fit to be shot. The 
men in the field suffer for the rich 
and Ave have to go hungry.”

Along the same lines a man from 
central Germany Avrites: “ If the rich 
people had nothing to eat, as we poor 
people have, the war Avould soon 
come to an end.”

Many of the letters return again 
and again to attacks on the militar
ists and the junkers of Germany 
Avho are held responsible for the con
tinuation of the war and the misery 
of the people.

“As long as the militarists insist 
“ the fatherland must be greater” 
(here Avill be no peace, “Avrites a wo
man from Stetting, and disgust with 
the methods of the pan-Germans Is a 
strong note in letters from all parts 
of the country.

reached
the age of 21 the past year registered 
at El Paso according to reports re-

have both visited us and studied our COunty jail be repaired in 
naval plans. No officers could haA-e places.
exhibited keener appreciation of the Having completed our deliberations, 
naval situation. 1 find it difficult to ,and with tUanks t0 the Court and to ports received today by the New Mex- 
express the gratitude of the British the various court officers for courte- ^oart  ̂ historical service.^ They are 
service to these officers and to Ad- s{es extended to us, we request to 
miral Sims for the support they have1 be discharged, 
given us. I am not exaggerating oi Dated, June 14, 1918.

Respectfully submitted,
ESEQUIEL SANCHEZ,

Attest: Foreman.
PAUL SCHOENY,

Clerk.

camouflaging, to borroAv a word of 
the moment, Our relations could not. 
be more cordial. Tlie day to day 
procedure is simple. Every morning 
I hold conference with the principal 
officers of the naval staff and Admi
ral Sims is present as the represen-

Alexander Bellman of La Mesa; Lew- 
ish Cass Peshia of Magdalena; Frank 
Sinclair Wood of Chamberino; John 
Stevens of Pinos Altos and Janies 
Jennings Hughes of Lordsburg.

The folloAving are the latest volun
teers from NeAv Mexico for the army 
and navy: Herman Oberg of Albu
querque, medical department; J. S.

t i m e l y  w a r n i n g
Don’t Avait until the last minute but 

act as soon as the first indications 
of a bilious attack apear, and 3rou can 
■usually ward it off. Fou have timely 
Avarning as your appetite falls some 
hours before the attack appears and 
you keep on eating because it is meal 
time. Skip one meal and take a dose 
of Chamberlain’s Tablets and the at
tack can as a rule be prevented and 
all the distressing symptoms avoided. 
Try it.—Adv.

SURGEONS agree tnat in cases of Williams of Las Cruces, coast art»- 
tative of the United States fleet, join- euts, burns, bruises and wounds, the lery: v >rgil L. Hyatt and Ralph E. 
ing freely in the discussion of the va- f i r s t  TREATMENT is most import- Miller, Albuquerque, radio electric- 
rious subjects Avhich arise. I need ant. when an efficient antiseptic is ians: Lawson Boyce, Roswell, mess 
not add that I keenly appreciate his applied promptly, there is no danger attendant; Monte R. Walton, Edmund 
help. At sea the same spirit of cor- of Infection and the wound begins to E. Anderson, Albuquerque, seamen 
dial co-operation exists. heal at once. For use on man or second class.

“The American officers.”  continued beast. BOROZONE is the IDEAL AN- 
the sea lord, “ and men are first rate. TISEPTIC and HEALING AGENT.
It is impossible to pay too high trib- Buy it now and be ready for an 
ute to the manner in which they, set- emergency. Price 25c, $1.00 and $1.50. 
tied doAvn to this job of submarine Sold by O. G. Schaefer.—Adv. 
hunting, and to the intelligence, re
source and courage Avhich they have 
exhibited. ,

TO T H E  P U B LIC
“ I just want to say that we keep 

a 1 ottle of Chamberlain’s Colic and 
Diarrhoea Remedy on hand all the 
time, and find it excellent for bowel 

Cupid never strikes for more pay. trouble,” writes Mrs. H. P. Cook, 
His work is merely a labor of love. Anderson, Ind.—Adv.

L A N D S  FOR SO LDIERS
Washington, June 15.—In responsi 

to an appeal by Secretary Lane tha 
loans be made for reclaiming arid 
smap and cut-over lands for return 
ing soldiers Senator Sterling of Soutl 
Dakota has introduced a resolutioi 
appropriating $1,000,000 for a surve 
of the land to be made under the di 
rection of the interior department.

Treat the weather man Avith free; 
ing politeness or he’ll make tilings ho 
for you.
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MAN WHO KILLED JUAN BALLEJO

IS ACQUITTED; OTHER COURT 
MATTERS

In the case of the state vs. Jose 
Munoz, tried for the killing of Juan 
Ballejo at Campano, dn June 9 the 
testimony was concluded yesterday af
ternoon, and the jury retired at 4:30 p. 
m. to deliberate upon its verdict. The 
court instructed the jury that if the 
defendant was guilty, he was only 
guilty of voluntary manslaughter. The 
evidence showed that the deceased 
was killed in the house of the defend
ant. That deceased was intoxicated 
the day ot the murder, that he enter
ed the house of the deiendant, with 
a knife in his hand; that he called the 
deiendant vile names, and started to
wards him; the wife of defendant 
stepped in between them, when the 
deceased grabbed her and threw her 
to one side, partially tearing her shirt 
waist from her body; he then started 
for the defendant, when the defendant 
picked up a rifle and fired one shot 
into Ballejos, killing him instantly. 
Munoz and Ballejos were brothers-in- 
law, they came to the United States 
from Victoria, Chihuahua, about three 
years ago, and during that time had 
been working on the Dawson railway 
between .Frencn and Tu|cumcari as 
section men.

The jury was out all night, and this 
meaning at 10 o'clock returned a ver
dict of not guilty.

The defendant was discharged by 
the court and left for his home at 
Campana, a small'station on the Beil 
ranch near the county line of San Mi
guel and Quay counties.

A civil suit for damages brought by 
Oscar L. Evans against the A. T. & S. 
P. railroad company was called for 
trial late yesterday afternoon. A  jury 
was empaneled and Judge Leahy held 
a session of court until 11 o’clock last 
night in order that the testimony for 
the plaintiff and defendant might be 
concluded. The plaintiff claimed that 
while acting as fireman on Train No. 
10, running between Albuquerque and 
Las Vegas in February last, the train 
stopped at Los Cerri'os on orders to 
take water. In order to spot the wa
ter tank with the water-crane at Cer- 
Pillos, so water could be placed in the 
tank, he stepped across the coal box, 
and slipped or stumbled on some coal 
that had been left on the water tank, 
spraining his left ankle and breaking 
one bone on the outside of the left an
kle, the injury keeping him confined 
to his home for two months. He asked 
for $2,000 damages. Messrs Louis E. 
Armijo and Charles N. Higgins ap
peared for the plaintiff, and William 
C. Reid, solicitor for the A. T. & S. F. 
a t , Albuquerque and Win, G. Haydon 
for the defendant.

Upon the convening of the court 
this morning counsel announced that 
during the adjournment they had set
tled the case, the railroad attorneys 

•agreeing ’that a judgment might go 
against the company in favor of the 
"plaintiff for $375. A  judgment for this 
sum and costs was entered by the 
court against the railway company.

The case of the state vs. Florencio 
C. de Baca, was called for trial this 
morning in the district c< urt. Mr. 
Baca is the manager of La Voz del 
Pueblo of this city. He is charged 
With libeling Nazario V- Gallegos, by 
publishing an article in his paper 
which, among other things alleged 
that Gallegos, although a member of 
the local board for Guadalupe county, 
and a man of some means, refused t.o 
buy Liberty Bonds and when request
ed to do so made remarks of a deroga
tory character to the commit I e who 
waited on him tc sell him b nds. Mr. 
Baca, through his attorney announc'd 
ready for trial. District Attorney 
Hunker stated that he would be ready 
at 1 30 this afternoon if he could se
cure the attendance of a witness nam

ed Robinson for the state. Robinson 
Tves in Santa Rosa.

Three automobiles, containing 15 
witnesses for the defendant, arrived 
from Santa Rosa early this morning. 
From the large number of witnesses
subpoaened in this case for the state 
and defendant, it is evident that the 
case will occupy at least three days 
in the trial thereof.

PLEDGES SHOULD BE MADE BY 
THE RICH AS WELL AS THE 

POOR

STOPPING TOURIST TO JUAREZ
DEPRIVES MEXICAN WOMEN

o f  u n i q u e ' t r a d e

Juarez, Mexico, June 19.—War in 
Europe has crushed another small 
business in a neutral country. Dress- 
profitable business in Mexico caul the 
little insects have disappeared from 
the show cases of curio stores ihat 
line Calle Comercia in this rambling 
border town.

Dressed fleas were long a staple 
article in the stores and shops here 
frequented by tourists. In little box
es, no bigger than the blunt end of 
a lead pencil, ihese adorned fleas 
could be seen through reading glass
es in all the glory of their wedding 
or cbirstening finely. Mexican wom
en toiled for days dressing these 
minutive insects, using the point of 
a needle to attach the bits of brignt 
cloth and lace to the bodies of the 
wee pests. Through the miscroscope 
these dressed fleas appeared as 
miniature persons with hat, dresses 
and suits covering their tiny forms.

When the United States govern
ment limited passports to persons on 
necessary business, the tourist travel 
to 'Juarez ceased and, automatically, 
■so did the demand for dressed fleas.

Jumping Mexican beans, another of
fering of the curio stores, have ceas
ed to be sold for the same reason. 
Hundreds of these little, wormy, 
beans were sold to travelers from 
the United States when the port was. 
open.

Drawnwork, pottery, hand carved 
canes, mantillas and Mexican confec
tions are rapidly disappearing from 
the shops and many of these curio 
stores have closed their doors since 
the tourist embargo became effective.

Equality of Sacrifice
The New York Times recently 

said editorially:
“ No man or woman who has ac

quired a Liberty bond is relieved 
from the duty of buying war sav
ings stamps. To leave the stamps 
plan of lending money to the gov
ernment to those of. narrow means 
and to the young people is to be 
careless of the cause of America 
and her allies.

“Does the average man or wo
man who earns a substantial sal
ary or good wages have any idea 
of the sacrifices made by the 
small investors in war savings 
stamps to do their ’bit’ in the 
war? It is often a story of silent 
heroism. If those in fairly easy 
circumstances emulated the very 
poor whose souls are filled with 
unyielding resolution to do their 
share to win the war, wnat a 
boom there would be in the gov
ernment’s receipts from sales of 
war savings stamps.”

Now is the time for every one, 
no matter what his station in life 
may be, to make as great a sacri
fice for his government and for 
humanity as is made by the most 
humble of our citizens. Everyone 
on or before June 28 should 
pledge himself to save to the 
utmost of his ability and to buy 
war savings stamps with his sav
ings. There should be an equal
ity of sacrifice.

CHURNING MADE EASY
San Francisco, Cal., Quite by acci

dent, a method by which milk can be 
churned into butter without any at
tention or physical effort has been 
discovered by Captain Anthony W. 
Petzinger of the river boat T. C. Walk
er. For the benefit of the housewife 
Jhe captain divulges the following 
method.

Place the required quantity of sour
ed cream in a receptacle. Get a ship 
and take a trip. The motion of the 
ship will soon convert the cream into 
the finest kind of butter. On his last 
trip, three cans which contained milk 
when the boat sailed were converted 
into butter by the time she reached 
her destination.

FORTY-NINE GIRL SCOUTS WILL 
EAT NO WHEAT

Each of the 49 Girl Scouts in the 
District of Columbia home demonstra
tion classes has pledged herself to use 
no wheat until next harvest., to teach 
at least five others to make war 
breads, and to do all in her power to 
help the United States department of 
agriculture in its efforts to get the 
American people to eat potatoes now, 
while there are millions of bushels 
on hand, which, if not eaten soon, 
wilj rot.

Must Be Big Success
The national war savings commit

tee, which is carrying on, through its 
state and local committee, a nation
wide campaign to get all the people 
on or. before June 28 to pledge them
selves to save to the utmost of their 
ability and to buy war savings stamps 
with their savings, has given out the 
following statement:“

“Those of us who remain at home 
while others do the fighting have an 
ever-increasing number of opportuni
ties to do definite and highly impor
tant work for our country. We wish 
to do this work as an expression of 
the gratitude we feel in being privi
leged to continue at our usual tasks, 
to enjoy the loving companionship of 
our families, to meet freely with our 
friends and neighbors, to enjoy all the 
security of life and most of the pleas
ures and the economic privileges of 
peace times while other men, who 
have had to put aside all these things 
are fighting our battles for us on the 
sacred soil of France and on the high 
seas.

“ Our new opportunity to serve 
comes as a result of designating June 
28 as National War Savings day, a 
day on which all men and women and 
all children of sufficient years to ap
preciate the day’s significance are 
called upon to pledge themselves to 
save to the utmost of their ability and 
to conserve all possible labor and 
materials for the government ,and to 
buy war savings stamps with their 
savings. Our part is to do everything 
possible to make this day stand out 
among the great days of this period of 
the war.

“ Could any one f us be asked to 
do less than this? Could any one of 
us refuse to do so little a thing to 
win a war for the world’s freedom?

Could any one of us put aside tins 
piea for saving while all Eureope is 
crying out in its agony to be released 
from the clutches of the monster 
that is befouling all it touches? Could 
we refuse so, simple a thing and at 
the same time ask other men to give, 
their lives that our own precious lives 
be spared and our firesides be kept 
safe from the terrors of the Hun?

“ Our duty is clear, our privilege is 
great, our sacrifice is little, our work 
is important.

“National war savings day is to be 
the great rallying day on which every
one in our country is expected to 
pledge himself or herself to save and 
economize. This saving and economiz
ing will first of all leave in the mar
kets a greater supply of labor and 
materials for the use of the govern
ment with which to fight the war. 
And then the money savings of the 
individuals are to be invested in war 
savings stamps.

“ What the government asks us to 
do is to pledge ourselves to buy at 
definite periods with our savings a 
specific amount of war savings 
stamps. The thing to be accomplish
ed is to get subscriptions which will 
take care during the balance of the 
present year of the unsold portion 
of the $2,000,000,000 of war savings 
stamps authorized by the congress 
to be sold during 1918.

“When one stops to think of the 
matter, it Is realty a small thing t o . 
raise $2,000,000,000 in a county of 
more than 100,000,000 people. If ev
eryone would do his share, it would 
be necessary for each person to sub
scribe to only $20 worth of stamps.

“ The duty of us at home is to see 
to it that the entire amount is sub
scribed. We must work to that end. 
We must add to our already great 
army of war savers. We must make 
more sacrifices ourselves and urge 
sacrifices upon others. National war 
savings day MUST BE made the 
great success all of us hope for.”

THE FOURTH AT CAMP KEARNEY
San Diego, Cal.,—A  pageant along 

special lines, in which all branches of 
army and navy service, industrial and 
civil life will be represented, will be 
held here as part of the city’s Inde
pendence Day celebration.

The pageant will be presented in 
Balboa park, near an organ pavilion 
and this instrument and probably sev
eral military bands from Camp Kearn
ey as well will be used to furnish mu
sic for it. Soldiers and sailors from 
stations near here will participate.

iSome j special arrangements have 
been made for the pageant. While 
patriotic themes will be developed 
along the same general plan perscrib- 
ed for cities near army camps by the 
war camp community service special 
suggestions for modification of the 
pageant to make it distinctly San Di
egan, have been received from Profes
sor Percival Chubb, ex president of 
the Drama League of America and a 
former resident of this section, who 
now is in Victoria, British Columbia. 
These will be incorporated into the 
general scheme.

INJUNCTION SUIT FILED
Santa Fe, June 19.—‘Robert Herring

ton et a} of Las Cruces today filed 
suit for injunction in the federal 
court against the American Manufac
turing company et al., to restrain the 
latter fro mtrespassing and from, us
ing “La Palmillo,” or “ Soap-Weed.” 
in the advertising of their products.
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said to agree that if the attack upon 
the American consulate was made by 
an organized Turkish military force 
and not by a mob it would present an 
overt act sufficient to warrant a de
claration of war.

• Not long ago two small black boys, 
both cripples, were selling papers on 
the same Broadway corner. One had 
lost his right-leg, the other both. And 
plainly the first wasn’t putting any
thing like full business volume into, 
his voice. A  puzzled customer asked 
him why.

“Well, boss,” he said, and he made 
it a whispered confidence, “Ah sho 
does wanter show dat two-crutcher 
that Ali’m on'y jes’ a-hollerin’ fo’ one 
laig.”

Over in France our boys are now 
standing up against the greatest of 
all German drives. Every day more 
of them are taking wounds and death, 
chin up and with a smile. In the same 
weeks, over here, the government is 
asking us for more money. And, un
less we’re to shame ourselves forever, 
we’re not going to holier for so much 
as a little finger.

Two billions are wanted now—two 
billions in war savings. And we aren’t 
even asked to give. We are asked to 
lend, at 4 per cent compounded quar
terly. “ Oh, l wouldn’t want to take 
interest,” said one fighting Indiana 
grandmother; “ I feel too much like I 
wfes just investing it in the Lord.” 
But it will be invested in Uncle Sam 
as well. He will both make grim use 
of it now and pay the interest when 
the time comes.

And in the meantime, while our 
boys are struggling and dvng we have 
one more chance to show' them we 
know what they’re going through and 
that we’re beliind them every minute.

A Baby Bond Display

states which are preparing to give 
so much more than any insulting
minimum that if yours is a rival city
or a rival state wh.ch also hopes to 
show the Hun it will be wise to be
gin now, and make its working sched
ule "from 12 to 12 ”

We Mean It
We are asked for only twTo billions

now. Later there will be more two 
billions, and always more. But of 
them in their own time. And two 
billions means $20 a head from the 
whole 100,000,000 of us. That is, ev
ery man his own double eagle. Now 
and hereafter give your eagle wings, 
and a beak, and claw's! “We meant 
it ! ” was the dour old Vigilante mot
to. Let us leave no. earthly possibili
ty of doubt that wo do, either in Ber
lin and Vienna or amog the allies or 
among those neutrals who, with the 
right kind of showing from us, may 
become allies later on.

In the old Indian wars, w'hile only 
a few men could use the loopholes, 
everyone else in the blockhouse—men 
and women and children, too—stood 
behind them in the pow'der smoke 
and loaded the guns. The guns must 
be kept loaded now'. And that alone 
isn’t enough. The right word was 
said nearly a year ago. It was said 
by a big colored volunteer, standing 
on guard at the entrance to his San 
Antonio camp. He wtasn’t selling 
papers, and he wasn’t small, and he 
had both arms and legs. His was a 
job where he was going to need them. 
And he wasn’t hollering at all. In 
fact, he held his Springfield with so

ONLY ONE AUSTRIAN FLYER WAS 
SEEN ON HIGH DURING 

YESTERDAY

Italian Army Headquarters, Wed
nesday, June 19.—The Italians have 
won complete control of the air 
along the Piave line, where the most 
determined fighting of the present 
Austrian offensive is in progress. 
This afternoon not a single Austrian 
machine was aloft on this front. In 
general the situation of the Austrians 
along the Piave appears far from sat
isfactory to them.

Prisoners declare the Austrian ar
my has little food some of the pris
oners have not eaten for 48 hours.

The river Piave, overflowing its 
banks, has destroyed several pontoon 
bridges constructed by the Austrians 
at Intesdura ana also at San Dona 
Di Piave. This has increased the 
difficulty of the Austrians in their 
rear communications affecting the 
transportation of artillery ammuni
tion, food and fresh troops.

It is stated that the Austrians 
fighting south of the Piave river con
tinue to implore help and also that 
tw'o of their divisions have been 
greatly reduced by losses.

Y. M. C. A. ambulances and also 
the • American Red Cross supplies 
are proving useful to the Italians, 
both for refugees on trains and also 
for wounded soliders.

AIRPLANES ATTACK
BRITISH SQUADRON

London, June 20—German airplanes 
attacked a British naval squadron 
north of Heligoland last night, June 
19, the British admiralty announced 
today. Te German machines made no

tion of a recurrence of such a cala
mity as this.”

As to the agricultural effect during 
1916, Secretary Houston said the Am
erican fanners had responded hearti
ly to the call of the allied populations 
for food.

“Farmers planted 23 million acres 
more in leading food crops in 1911 
than in 1916,” he said. “ They greatly 
increased the number of livestock in 
spite of exportations. They increas
ed the number of in lch cows 390,000, 
of other cattle by neai-y two million, 
the number of sheep for the first 
time in a generation and a half by 
1,300,000, and of swine by nearly four 
million. In spite of exportations of 
horses and mules, they increased the 
number by 454,000. The indications 
are that they will do better than this 
year. W e shall not fall to win the 
war because of food shortage and I 
need not point out to bankers the 
large bearing of this enormous pro
duction on the foundations and ma
chinery of finance and credit.

“We fight a nation that knows no 
law', except its own law' of necessity 
made in Prussia, exclusively inter
preted by her and fo be changed by 
her at will,”  he said in summing up 
causes of the world conflict. “From 
this pow'er, the orders came to us in 
February, 1917. What are wre to ex
pect? Life is precious, out not at the 
sacrifice of right that makes it worth 
while. National peace is desirable; 
but not at the cost of everything that 
makes a nation w'orth saving. We 
have discovered the truth in Jeffer
son’s assertion that the tree of liber
ty is a tender plant and that as it 
gl ows from more to more it has to be 
be watered by the blood of patriots. 
W e shall not fail. We are aligned 
with the free forces of the world, and 
have back of use the conscience of 
conviction.”

We can’t show them in any other 
way. Only our money or our wol’k 
can talk. In the last walr-savlngs 
drive an old Brooklyn delicatessen man 
was looked on with suspicion because 
he had a German name and accent— 
until he heard about it. “ Vat?” he 
said. ‘Wat? You dink I ’m some kais
er iuffer? Veil, I ledt you know aboudt 
that!” And he “ ledt them know” in 
15 minutes by means of a window dis
play in which the sliced ham and 
pickles and herring could hardly be 
seen for baby bonds. I-Ie had $4,000 
worth of them. “Andt now,” he said 
then, ‘you fellers mit American names 
you show me!”

If we’re shouting for those hoys in 
Picardy and Champagne with our 
mouth alone we need never imagine 
we’re convincing even our children. 
As for our neighbor, we may well 
■take note of the expression he is 
wearing the next time we try it with 
him. But if we want to “ show” our 
whole Ipwn and country, there is one 
way we can do it without even rais
ing our voice.

The government is giving us the 
chance to show by towns and coun
ties and by states. From each it is 
asking so much—as a minimum if you 
like. But from none Is it asking a 
penny more than the bank returns and 
the assessment rolls of that particu
lar town or county or state show that 
it can rightly afford to give. And if 
it doesn’t make good, on old-home-week 
oratory about the Golden City of the 
Golden West or the grand old eastern 
State of Buncombe can camouflage 
it. But—take warning from the in
side—there are certain cities| find

peculiar a quietness that some small- 
boy onlookers began to believe that, 
after all, he might bo only a peace 
soldier. And one of them asked him 
if his gun was loaded. ■

“Am this gun loaded?” he said; 
“Am it loaded? Boy, Ali’m heah to 
show the whole worl’ this gun am 
loaded!”

SOLDIER SAVES SUGAR
Camp Kearney, San Diego, Cal., 

June IS—The soldiers have no morn 
right to use excessive quantities of 
bugar than has the civilian, says, in 
spirit, a recent order issued here re
counting cases of too large consump
tion of sugar. In this order most, of 
the organizations in camp were listed 
as having consumed from three to 40 
'per cent more sugar than the ration 
'allows.

The excess consumption, under the 
order, has been charged to the differ
ent organization and will be deducted 
from subsequent issues. No, sugar may 
he purchased by the organizations af
fected, hence they will be compelled 
to reduce their consumption of this 
foodstuff.

Washington, June 20—Through 
Spain and Sweden the American gov
ernment sought further information 
today regarding the seizure of the 
American consulate at Tabriz, Persia, 
and looting of an American hospital 
there by Turks. Only the meagre ac
count of the incident contained in a 
dispatch from Minister Caldwell at 
Teheran, has reached the state de
partment and gave no details.

Appearing before the senate foreign 
relations committee today in regard 
to another matter, secretary Lansing 
discussed the Tabriz incident and he 
and members of fhe coinmittg were

hits and one seaplane was destroyed.

NOTED RESTAURANTEUR DEAD
New York, June 20.—Jean Baptiste 

Martin one of the best known old 
time restauranteurs of New York, 
died at his home here today of 
Bright’s disease, aged 61. He was 
born in Albertville Savoy, France, in 
1S37 and numbered many celebrities 
among his friends.

AVIATOR KluLED
Fort Worth, Tex., June 20—Lieuten

ant H. C. Kelly, an instrutor in av
iation, was killed this afternoon at 
Benbrook. The cadet flying with him 
was uninjured.

HE COMPLIMENTS THEM BUT 
INSISTS THEY MUST FURTHER 
AID FARMERS IN SECURING BIG 
CROPS.

Dubuque, la., June 20.—American 
food stocks increasing because of 
the efforts of farmers, were classed 
as an additional guaranty of the suc
cessful outcome of the war, by Secre
tary of Agriculture Houston in an 
address before the Iowa Bankers’ as
sociation. Along with his presenta
tion of figures summarizing agricul
tural accomplishments, he called up 
the residents of cities and town to see 
that bountiful harvests promised do 
not waste because of labor shortage. 
Of the war itself he said: “ There
is no way out of this grim business 
except through it.”

“This -war will not be won by a 
miracle or by enchantment,” he added- 
“There can be no turning back, no 
faltering no hesitation. We are de
termined to teach the lesson that law 
must rule among nations as among 
individuals and to establish guaran
tees'for future peace gnd the preven-

EASURE HAS UNDERGONE LIT- 
TLE CHANGE; READY FOR 

SENATE MONDAY

Washington, June 20.—Revision of 
the twelve billion dollar army appro- 
prialion bill was completed today by 
a senate military sub-committee. The 
bill will be submitted tomorrow to 
to the full committee in an effort to 
bring it before the senate next week. 
Few additional appropriations and no 
reductions were recommended by the 
sub-committee but it added as amend
ments a number of minor army bills 
pending before the senate and house 
In various stages of incompletion. 
The committee does not plan io add 
any provisions in connection with the 
proposal for extension of the draft 
ages. The house provision giving the 
president unlimited authority to in
crease the army has the sub-commit
tee approval.

Washington, June 20.—Pcfctal in
spectors today arrested a number of 
traveling agents of the Western 
Union Telegraph company on trains 
between Boston, New York. Philadel
phia, Baltimore and Washington and 
seized suit cases they were carrying 
filled with messages filed for trans
mission by telegraph.

This practice, which is said to have 
been in operation by the telegrapn 
company for some time, is considered 
a violation of postal laws forbidding 
persons not connected with the postal 
service from conducting a traffic in 
communication over regular roads.

The facts discovered w-ill be pre
sented to grand juries and officials 
of the telegraph company will be 
summoned to explain the. practice. 
The penalty for violation of the pos
tal laws is a fine of not more than 
*-pV dr ix months imprisonment.
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ITALIANS USE ¡VtANY SHELLS Estray Advertisement Estray Advertisement Estray Advertisement
With the Italian Army, Sunday, Notice is hereby given to whom it Notice is hereby given to whom it Notice is hereby grven to whom It 

June 16 (By the Associated Piess.)— may concern that the following de- may concert) that the following de- may concern that the following de-
Austrian troops which iorced the scribed estray animal was taken up by scribed estray animal was caught in scribed estray animal was caught in 
Piaie riie i, have been diiven back. L iopoldo Garcia, Alameda, N. M.: shipment at Portales, by Inspec N. M. shipment at Kenua, N. M.. by Inspec-

One 6 or 7 year old bay mare 4 tor L. J. Richards, of Roswell, N. M.: 
ft. high, weight 600 or 700 lbs. One three years old small Jersey

Branded K 3  steer.
Left hip ^ 0 |  Unbranded.

Said animal being unknown to uua Ownership being unknown to this

Piave river, have been driven back. 
The fighting along the river is most 
intense. At Italian army headquart
ers satisfaction is felt for the situa
tion on every part of the front. The 
general commanding the artillery

tor L. J. Richards, of Roswell, N. M.: 
One two year old steer.

corps in the Mont Grapha region ex -
pressed this feeling to the correspond- Board' unless clalmed by the owner Board, proceeds are held for the ben 
ent: “Now send us only four divi- on or before July 12, 1918, said date efit of owner if claimed on or before 
sions of Americans,'1 the general add- being 10 days after last appearance May 23, 1920, said date being two 
ed. “ We will first shake hands and of thi8 a(iv6rtlgement> gaid egtr wlll years from date sale reported, 
then travel togethei into Austiia. ~ ii'pi" h' ratv.t a r v " '**
The severity of the fighting on Mont be sold by this Board tor the benefit Alb' N M
Grapha may be understood from the 0f the owner when found. M u1uer<lue>
fact that Italian artillery fired 70,000 p a t t t  it r a w t t a r v  p n «o n  , f  ° ' . ’ t ' . . . T , „ mu
shells in 12 hours L A I IL L  SANITARY BOARD, 1st. pub. June 17, last pub. July 2, 13.

Albuquerque, N. M.
04-B-6-203-BWard has been received from W. A. No. -------------

Cullent stating that he has arrived 1st. pub. June 17, last pub. July 2, is .
safely in Prance and likes that coun 
try fine.

Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it

Branded
Right ribs

Branded
Left ribs

Branded
Left hip

Ownership being unknown to unis 
Board, proceeds are held for the ben
efit of owner if claimed on or before 
May 18, 1920, said date being two 
years from date sale reported.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.

No. 306-B-7-6-C
-  Z l l  t;°11Cer;l that t';e tollowin?  de‘ 1st. pub. June 17, last pub. July 2, ’ IS scribed estray animal was caught mt8tr?y Advert,semenl » u 6m m

------------------------  Notice is hereby given to whom ii shipment at Kcnna, N. M„ by inspec-
Word has been received from F. J. ™̂ ?L,,C,0nC,rn tbe ^bowing de tor L. J. Richards, of Rosweil, N. M.:
ntou. a former resident of Las Ve- ....... es ray animal was caught in One two year old steer.

Branded 
Left ribs

Anton, a former resident of Las Ve- . s ray animal was caught in
gas ,lo the effect that he has joined  ̂ * 1 ' ut ,l ' ay on' *• -'*•> by lu- 
the army and received the rank of spQC 0r Ben F - Owen, uf Folsom, N. 
first lieutenant in the engineer corps.
Mr. Anto expects to reprt for duty ®ne steer. ' aj ma‘ as )  ----
soon. He is now located at Hurley, Branded t, wJleis lp being unknown to this heifer.
N M t of, h i , Board- Proceeds are held for the ben- Branded

Beft Moulder and r i b e f i t  of owner if claimed on or before 
Ownership being uniuunvnuTtnT MaY 18, 1920, said date being two

Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it 

may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Eugenio Sanchez, Rociada, N. M .:

One black white face two year old

Sheriff Delgado received word yes- R , S P being unknown m uu* May 18, 1920, said date bein 
terday stating that the summer home r 1 proceed8 are held for the ben years from date sale reported, 
of Neil B. Field on the Pecos has ro_1i>onOWneii c'a*med °n or before CATTLE SANITARY BOARD 
been robbed of many valuable house- , ’ sai ‘Be being two years
hold goods. An investigation was ° m r a reportei3, 
made yesterday and officers are now E SANITARY BOARD,
working on a clue which will prob- „  Albuquerque, N. M.
ably lead to the arrest of the thieves “
shortly. 1st. pub. June 13, last pub. June 28,T8

Albuquerque, N. M. 
No. 305-B-7-6-D

Left shoulder

Branded 
Left ribs 
Ear marks 
Said animal being unknown to tms- ___________-  ~  ^ —  0  u u a u u n U  t u  U i l d

1st. pub. June 17, last pub. July 2, ’IS. Board, unless claimed by the owner
________________________________ :--------- on or before July 12, 1918, said date

Estray Advertisement being 10 days after last appearance

Estray Advertisement 
Notice is hereby given to whom It

Estray Advertisement __ _ . » u » ,  »u iuai wan un
Notice Is hereby given to whom It E. C. Tade, Maxwell, N. M.:

,O TT  ~ ~ ----- --------‘  -  - -
C1 BUJ, S „ e u  tu y v u u u j  i t  -  -----------—  ^  m axw ell  W  IV, •

may concern that the following de- concern that the following de- Eight year old ,
scribed estray animal was caught in scribed estray animal was cauaht in din • ‘ . Sht. gray male gel-
shipment at Clayton, N. M., by In- shipment at Carsbad N m  i„  f ’ 'Je\gbt about 750 lbs., 12 hands No. 2S6-B-6-203-D
otuuDu ODiiajr auirnai nao taugm a« --------- —•*«/ «Muujai WttB UttUgni 111 Cling Weigh
shipment at Clayton, N. M., by In shipment at Carsbad N. M., by In- high’ broke
spector Ben F. Owen ot Folsom, N. spector Ed Toner, of Carlsbad N. M

. r>no _________ _ ’ Branded

Two unbranded yearling steers.
Ownership being unknown to this 

Board, proceeds are held for the ben
efit of owner if claimed on or before 
.6-14-1920, said date being two years 
from date sale reported.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.

No. 302-B-7-4-D
1st. pub. June 13, last pub. June 28,’IS 

Estray Advertisement

.u, uayc auer xasi appearance 
Notice is hereby given to whom it of this advertisement, said estray will

may concern that the following de- be sold by this Board for the benefit 
scribed estray animal was taken up by of the owner when found.
^  °  ............. CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,

Albuquerque, N. M.

Notice Is hereby given to whom li
may concern that the following de st- Pub. June 13; last pub. June 28,'18
scribed estray animal was taken up by 
JJopoldo Garcia, Alameda, N. M.:

1st. pub. June 17, last pub. July 2. IS.

_  ’ Branded H R  Estray AdvertisementOne two year old steer. t pf t iaw I m VA  . , . ..
Jaw Notice is hereby given to whom It

Branded said animal being unknown to this may concern that the following de-
Left ribs Board, unless claimed by the owner acrlbed estray animal was taken up by
Ear marks 0n 0r before June 28’ 19l8> sald date Walter E. Doolittle, Faywood, N. M.:
Ownership bain* snknowiT tn t w  being 10 daya after last appearance One 5 year old bay Mexican pony,

l  r r »  ,  l  Of this advertisement, said estray will unbroken, 14 hands, weight about 750Boa:d, proceeds are held for the ben . . . .  ,, . ,  .. . .
be sold by this Board for the benefit lbs.

Branded
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD, Left shoulder"

Albuquerque, N. M. Sal(1 an]mai oemg tnknown to^hi?

, , . T , . , , T , „ MO Board, mnless claimed by the owner1st. pub. June 4, last pub. June 19, T8 . ,  _ , „ , ,
_______________________________________ on or before July 12, 1918, said date

Estray AOvemsemenl beiD8 10 day8 after last appearance

efit of owner i f  claimed on or before o{ th6 owner'when’ found.
6-4-1920, said date being two years n iT T IT  a m r ir m - .  > 
from date sale reported.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
No. B00-B-6-208-B

Albuquerque. N. M

------- j  . . . . . .  n uuja anor mat appearance
Notice Is hereby given to whom «4 ot this advertisement, said estray will 

may concern that the following de- be sold by this Board tor the benefit
Estray Aavomsement

Notice Is hereby given to whom n ™ay concern that thi
One 6 or 7 year o d bay rnaro 4^  ffia,  concern ^  thp (o!]owln° m B ^ribed estray animal was caught in of the owner when found, 

feet high, weighing 600 or .00 lbs. scribed estray animal was taken up bt sh,pment at Clayf°n. N. M.; by lu CATTLE SANITARY BOARD 
Said animal being unknown to this G. A. M. Willson, Box 34. Albuquer Spect0r Cen F- ° wen. of Fols.mi, N. Albuouerann k  m

Board, unless claimed by the owner que, N. M.: M.: -- -------  "  ^ue'
on or before July 8, 1918, said date One ten months old white f iced 
being 10 days after last appearance bull calf, 
of this advertisement, said estray wlU Branded
he sold by this Board for the benefit j
of the owner when found.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD. Ear marks (

One steer. 
Branded 
On left hip

No. 309-B-”-9-A 
1st. pub. June 17,’ast pub. July -j, TS.

Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom H 

Ownership being unknown to this may concern that the following de- 
Board, proceeds are held for the ben- scribed estray animals were caught in 

f  efit of owner If claimed on or before shipment at Kenna, N. M. bv Inupec-
|R .  .  n H n n n  . . .  - -Albuquerque. N M. S ^ d animal being u n k n o ^ T t o ^  ^  , ° n, ° r at Kenna, N M. hv Inspec

, -r. Board, unless claimed by the owner f 10'1920’ said date bein8 tw°  years tor L. J. Richards, of Roswell, N. M .:No. 304-B-6-203-B Board, unless claimed by the owner slua uate DemS
1st. pub. June 13, last pub. June 28,18 on or before July 8, 1918, said date „  datp sale reP°r*ed-
-------------------------------------------------- being 10 days after last appearance CATTLB SANITARY BOARD,
BIG SNOW BANKS of this advertisement, said estray will Albuquerque, N. M.

NEAR SANTA FE be sold by this Board tor the benefit N ° ' 301-B-7-3 A 
Santa Fe. June 17.—Horseback par- of the owner when found. 1st. pub. June 13, last pub. June 28,18

ties that ascended 1he Lake Peak CATTLE SANITARY BOARD —-----------------
Albuquerque, N. M. RAIN STOPS FOREST FIRESyesterday afternoon hv way of the 

Santa Fe canon found snow drifts 
more than 10

No. 303-B-G-200-D New York, June 17—Helenaaf-ssno

One two year old steer.
Branded 
Left ribs

Ear marks 
Ownership being unknown to tun 

Board, proceeds are held for the ben
efit of owner if claimed on nr hefn «̂-

feet~deep "within 1 I 1st. pub. June"Üi7last pub. June 28 18 , Jan® ^ -H ea vy  ^  date being two
However, the warm ________________ ’ rams la st night checked all tires in ^miles Santa Fe. However, the warm 

days of the past week have reduced 
considerably in size ilie patches of

the Helena forest district according to 
Many Billions Needed district supervisor Charles K. Me-

Washington, June l i  Secretary Harg, Jr. It is believed that all fires
A A l1:nn -n «V > < M l«n n  j  L 1 _T '

V A m o « u c * a u i j  “ -1 ,*“ w x ~ ------- — **o w **, o  u l u  a  I  O C U I C l u r j  t t q v _  t  t + • v. . •

snow visible from the Plaza and it is McAdoo announced that about $6- liar®' Jr* Jt 1S Relieve 
oniy on tlie Pecos side of the Blood 000-000,009 worth of certificates of in- 3rC n° W under control, 
of Christ range that the snow fields debtedness would be issued. He indi

______ -  CVU.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD, 
Albuquerque, N. M.

No. 308-B-7-7-C
1st. pub. June 17, last pub. July 2, IS ,

are ,U„ 5 S T Ä  ¿ 1 .  Ä ,  c . w l h i T . »  Ï T Ô S Î  u Â T Â , " '  “ “  “ •
.„ora ,t a . 2» I - «  la.P- bar w.mb . a. .a ,„  ,00«.0«0. X - T S »  Ä "  * * » *
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STRAIN OF FIGHTING MAKES RE
CREATION A MENTAL 

NECESSITY

"If the United States is to be spared 
the harrowing experience of having 
thousands of American soldiers re
turned home because of mental de
rangements, this country must pro
vide for more physical and mental 
recreation for our boys overseas."

That’s the message which Herbert 
L. Pratt, vice-president of the Stand
ard Oil company, brings to the Amer
ican people after spending seven 
weeks in France as a Y. M. C. A. sec
retary, and who while there, was giv
en every opportunity to see just what 
is meant by war.

"During the first 18 months of the 
war there were as many English and 
Canadian soldiers returned to Eng
land because of mental derangements 
as there were because of wounds,” 
said Mr. Pratt. “The United States 
must profit by the experiences of pur 
Allies and must plan now to enlarge 
our facilities overseas for taking care 
of our men not actually fighting. The 
American soldier is naturally higher 
strung than any of the Allied sol
diers. He’s always on his toes. He’s 
ever alert. Always ready to go. He’s 
a dynamo of energy. And when he 
isn’t actually fighting he seeks an out
let for that energy and it is of vital 
importance that his energies be di
rected rightly.

“The war is most depressing. One 
who rubs against the realities of war 
is overwhelmed by its seriousness. 
One marvels at what the men have 
endured and what they are accom
plishing. The war over-shadows ev
erything else. And that’s all the more 
reason why everything that will re
sult in cheering up our men should 
be done now. A  great deal is being 
done but a lot more must be done.

“ I wish I could describe just how 
the war affects one who somes in con
tact with it. He feels all pent up. 
His emotions seem all bundled to
gether. And naturally he seeks re
lief. He welcomes the smile, the.laugh, 
the warm handshake, the word of 
good cheer. Good cheer! Ah, that’s 
it. It’s the “ cheer up” message that 
is needed overseas.

Don’t think our boys are down
hearted or that they are discouraged. 
Just the opposite is true. Their mor
ale is excellent. Their spirits are high 
their courage is just what it ought 
to be and they are absolutely confi
dent. But they want that bit of cheer 
which makes them forget some of the 
cruelties of war. And we folks at 
home must see that they get it.

“General Pershing has commission
ed the Y. M. C. A. to provide for the 
physical and mental recreation of the 
American soldiers and sailors over
seas. The association has been given 
a great big job and in spite of most 
perplexing difficulties has been doing 
splendidly. But the great need today 
is for man, great, big, two-fisted, red- 
blooded men who are capable of tackl
ing a great big man’s job and getting 
away with it big.

“ Serving as a ‘Y. M.’ secretary in 
France is a hard job. The hours are 
long, the hardships are many. And 
the responsibilities are tremendous. 
It isn't merely a case of selling cigar- 
etes or chocolate. That’s merely inci
dental to the big work which is being 
done. The ‘Red Triangle’ man is the 
soldier’s pal. And a good pal must 
always be there with a smile or a 
word of cheer or a warm handclasp 
or just whatever it is that is needed. 
This may sound easy but it’s not. It’s 
a hard job.

“The American people must wake 
up to this genuine need for big men 
to serve as ‘Y. M.’ secretaries over
seas. They must realize that this 
service is of the greatest importance

to the American soldier on the verge 
of breakdown because of nervous 
strain, a soldier fit for service.

“Our boys overseas don’t sing 
enough. The only time I heard the 
American boys sing was at a religious 
service and then those hymns had me 
and many other crying.

“ I am not so sure but that the 
whole American nation needs more 
than anything else is the realization 
that even if this war lasts for ten 
years longer it is only a temporary 
condition of affairs, the normal be
ing one of peace and happiness. In 
saying this I have fully realized the 
danger of criticism that some people 
will say it sounds German propagan
da, that I fail to realize the serious
ness of war, that at the end of a 
whole year America is not awake and 
a dozen other statements of that kind, 
but there is such a thing as getting 
so morbid over a condition that you 
lose the proper perspective. Why 
cannot we take a leaf out of Eng
land’s book of experience? Why are 
the English women abstaining from 
wearing mourning? Why is every en
couragement given to getting the of
ficers and men during their leave per
iods at home? jBecause the English 
women don’t! mourn their dead as 
others and the English people don’t 
know and realize the seriousness of 
war? Not for one minute. It is be
cause they realize that unless they 
do something to break the serious
ness that naturally possesses men's 
minds in times of war, they will have 
a nation of lunatics on their hands.

“One of the worst catastrophes to 
the Y. M. C. A. abroad was the loss
by submarine of $30,000 wortjh of 

baseballs, bats and other athletic ma
terial, and the impossibility, because 
of lack of tonnage, to make it up. for 
it has deprived thousands of our boys 
of their ball games and that is what 
they needed more than anything else.

“ Look at the American boy as he 
goes overseas. He is neither child 
nor man. He is both. He has his 
hours when he wants to play, he has 
them when he wants serious thoughts, 
his army experience is giving him an 
undue proportion of serious thought. 
Let it be the work of the ‘Y. M.’ to 
see that he gets his full measure of 
the joy of living. Conditions are so 
different in France. Everything is 
strange to him. And every tendency 
is to make him an old man before his 
time. Don’t let the war rob him of 
his boyhood. Let him have his good 
times. Give him his recreations.

“ Of course the American people 
are vitally interested in the American 
boy overseas. But they can be more 
interested. They can provide the 
means for looking after atl of the 
wants of the soldier and sailor, and 
that means more than equipping and 
feeding him. They must be interest
ed in his play as well as his fighting. 
Help the American soldier to play 
more and he’ll fight harder and bet
ter. And that means hastening the 
day of victory when Sammy will come 
marching happily and proudly home.”

Washington, June 17—Sentences 
ranging from 18 months to 20 years 
imprisonment imposed by courts mar
tial upon conscientious objectors who 
refused military service at Camp Up
ton, New York and camp Gordon Ga. 
were approved today by Secretary 
Baker.

Most of the men objected to fight
ing ¡.gainst Germany or Austria be
cause they have relatives therein. In 
approving the findings of the courts, 
the filet of the kind to reach the de
partment, Mr. Baker went on recorl 
as favoring the return of such men 
“to the countries of their preference," 
after the war.

Twelve objectors were sentenced.

The 12 objectors were sentenced as 
follows: Hyman Polkes, William J. 

Seider, Joseph White, Anton Zoldak, 
Julis Lc-vintsal, Louis Silverman, May
er Suffkind, Louis H. Blumenthal 
Samuel Spire, Paul Bauer, Wm. 
Charles Schwab and Michael Suippe.

“ It: my judgment.” said Secretary 
Baker’s approval “ the sentences 
should be executed and if after this 
war is over some process can be de
vised by which these entirely unde
sirable citizens can be returned to the 
countries of their preference, it would 
be highly desirable from the point of 
view of the United States.

“ I have not the least doubt as to 
the propriety of the procedure irt 
these cases, nor am I uncertain as to 
the correctness of the results reach
ed.

“The soldiers in all these cases 
were either naturalized citizens of 
the United States born of parents of 
countries with which the United 
States is now at war. They were 
properly members of the army of the 
United States pursuant to the selec
tive draft law. They were summoned 
before proper officers of the army 
and asked whether they would in fact 
fulfill their military obligations ■ by 
fighting against Germany and Aus
tria in Europe. They all answered 
that they would not.

“ There was the same shuffling up- 
of some of the soldiers as to what 
they meant by their answers and 
some long-winded refinements were 
undertaken to the effect that some of 
them were willing to fight Germans 
and Austrians generally but would not 
fight their own relatives, although 
they offered no explanation of the 
process by which they were going to 
discover whether particular Germans 
or Austrians whom they would be re
quired to shoot at from long range 
happened to be related to them.

"In one of the records the soldier 
• l.nms to l.;.\o an uncle, “ vid-miy to< 
om to be in the military service of 
Austria whom he once saw, and he 
had heard of 10 or 12 other relatives 
in Austria, of some of whom he had 
seen photographs which must have 
been of a very persuasive character 
since they aroused in him emotions 
of blood kinship strong enough to ov
ercome the obligations of his own al
legiance as an American citizen.

"These men are full citizens of the 
United States, most of them by the 
voluntary act of naturalization. They 
were full citizens in the sense that 
they had equal rights and provisions 
with all other citizens. They also have 
equal responsibilities. Among these 
duties and responsibilities is to pro
tect the United States against all its 
enemies, domestic and foreign. No 
right is extended to a naturalized citi
zen to pick and choose.”

Washington, June 17.—Revocation 
of orders assigning Major General 
Leonard Wood to command the west
ern department and reassignment of 
the general to Camp. Funston, Kan
sas, was announced today by the 
war department.

When General Wood recently was 
withdrawn from the division that he 
had trained at Camp Funston on the 
eve of his departure for France, he 
urged strongly that he be given more 
active duty than he would find as a 
departmental commander.

No explanation accompanied a 
brief announcement by the adjutant 
general that the assignment had been 
changed. There have been intima
tions that the war department con
templates giving General Wood some 
special assignment of great impor
tance and that he goes to i amp 
Funston only temporarily' until the 
plan can be worked out.

Washington. June 17.—An increase 
of the naval enlisted strength to 131,- 
485 men to man the fighting ships 
now in commission and those building 
will be a minimum requirement by 
July 1, 1919, Secretary Daniels today 
wrote Chairman Padgett of the House 
naval committee. The present enlist
ed permanent strength is 87,000 men. 
Secretary Daniels transmitted a re
port from Rear Admiral Palmer, 
chief of the bureau of navigation em
phasizing the need of additional of
ficers, which said that two naval 
squadrons now abroad have no de
signated commanders other than a 
British officer and that five addi
tional squadrons that will go across 
have no commanders.

Applications have been made and 
accepted for trout with which to stock 
the streams in this portion of the 
state. State game warden is sending 
the fish and promises that our nearby 
streams will' ne well stocked.

Francis Young who is in Camp Ar- 
by, Tex., writes that it is 102 in the 
shade there and all of our boys are 
suffering with the heat not being used 
to it, but that they will soon become 
accustomed to it and the army life is 
the only life for a boy.

O’LEARY PLEADS NOT GUILTY
New York, June 18.—Jeremiah A- 

O Leary', Sinn Fein leader, who was 
arrested in Washington stare last 
week after fleeing rrom trial here on 
•charges of violating the espionage act 
arrived yesterday from the west in 
charge of federal officers. O’Leary 
was taken before Federal Judge 
Beamed and arraigned on the trea
son and espionage conspiracy indict
ments. He pleaded not guilty to both, 
charges and was held without bail on 
the treason indictment.

CREDIT MEN IN SESSION
Chicago, 111., June 18—Practical, 

plans outlining how the business men 
of the country can give greater fi
nancial support to the government are 
to be discussed by the National As
sociation of Credit Men at its annual 
convention which opened in Chicago 
today.

London, June 18 (via Ottawa)— Mrs. 
Ida Cavell, mother of the heroic nurse 
Edith Cavell, executed, by the Ger
mans in Belgium, has died at her 
home, 1-Ienley-on-Thames at the age 
of 81. She had been in failing health 
since the death of her daughter.

COAL OPERATORS KICK
Santa Fe, June 18.—The coal oper

ators at Clark in southern Santa Fo 
county and Pecos valley consumers 
are not satisfied with the ten cents 
differential granted Madrid and Cer- 
rillos coal operators to Roswell and. 
other points in the Pecos valley,. 
Clark being 91 miles nearer to Ros
well via Willard, then Kennedy on. 
the Santa Fe line. The state cor
poration commission therefore tele
graphed General Freight Agent Kounz: 
of the A. T. and S. F., strongly urg
ing the claims of the petitioners. The 
15 cents switching charge to Santa Fe 
is absorbed by producing and there
fore Clark coal can be laid down as 
cheaply in Santa Fe as the Cerillos 
pioduct, but not so in the Pecos val
ley, in Albuquerque or Arizona points.

Coughs and Colos v/anish 
"Summer colds” are not naid to 

break up, coughs and hoarseness are 
easy to get rid of. if you will take 
Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound. 
Mrs. Mary Sogdam, 282 Maple St... 
Perth Amboy, N. J., writes- “ It 
helped my throat; never had any
thing better.” Slightly laxative. Con 
tains no opiates or narcot.cs. Sold! 
everywhere.—Adv.

—  «
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A. A. Sena has returned from a 
visit to Ills ranch on the lower mesa 
and reports that the country is all 
terribly dry and much in need of 
rain, although the cattle and sheep 
seem to be holding up under the 
drought.

Word has been received from Nin- 
nion Hagelburg to the effect that he 
expects to leave for Eng'and in a 
very short time where he will receive 
his training.

Geo. Aimes received his appoint
ment in the army yesterday as second 
lieutenant and will leave shortly to re
port for service in Camp Benjamin 
Harrison.

The city will do its part toward 
making the Fourth Annual Cowboys 
Reunion a success. Mayor Fred O. 
Blood announced this morning that 
the council has authorized the deco
ration of the main business streets, 
and will bear the incident expense. 
The decorations are to be of a pa
triotic character and will begin at the 
county bridge, following National 
avenue to Twelfth street, Twelfth to 
Douglas .Douglas to Sixth street and 
around the “ ioop” to. the corner of 
Sixth and Douglas. E. Rosenwaid 
and Sons, who have had charge of 
the decorating for Hie past several 
years, are working in the same capa
city for the 1918 show. They have 
engaged the services of an expert 
decorator, who will be here within a 
few days to begin his work.

The Rosenwalds are prepared to 
decorate stores and private houses, 
as well as the streets. The decorat
or whom they will bring here will 
furnish designs for floats to be used 
in the parade, and will superintend 
their decoration. He is an artist at 
staff and plaster work, and was the 
the designer of the state fair float 
which made such a decided impres
sion in the 191G parade. Several or
ganizations and individuals have 
asked for designs, and there is no 
doubt but that the parade this year 
will be the largest and most beauti
ful in the history of the reunion. 
Charles O’Malley, who has charge of 
the arrangements, says the interest 
this year is greater than ever before

“Rabbitfoot Bill” , the best auction
eer in Oklahoma, is going to be one 
of the attractions at the Fourth An
nual Cowboys Reunion. He will 
have charge of the disposal of the 
mares and colts given by E. B. 
Wheeler to be sold for the benefit 
of the Reunion association, and will 
functionate in any other capacity 
that the Cowboys may call upon him 
to fill. “Rabbitfoot Bill,”  whose 
name when he’s in his shirtsleeves 
is C. K. Wilmoth, and who resides 
in Guymon, Okla., can draw money 
from the pockets of prospective cus
tomers of the articles'he sells like 
the mustard plaster draws the pain 
out of a sore hide. He’s mighty po
pular in Guymon and all over Okla
homa, but when his friends see him 
mount the block to sell something 
unless they want to buyr, they clap 
their hands over their pocketbooks 
and beat it out of the reach of his 
Voice with more speed than dignity.

Walt Naylor, president of the Re
union association; Con W. Jackson, 
the arena director, and Perry Brite, 
a member of the board of directors, 
knew Rabbitfoot in Oklahoma and 
were responsible for getting him out 
here. Con Jackson still loves him, 
though Rabbitfoot once sold him sev
en posthole diggers when Jackson 
had not the slightest inclination to 
build a fence at any time.

Here is what Rabbittfoot recently
accomplished for patriotic purposes:

Sold a yearling steer in Hansford 
county', Texas, for Red Cross benefit, 
for $1500. Sold a burro in Guymon 
for Red Cross for $007. Sold burro, 
in Goodwell, Okla., lor Red Cross, 
for $455.

Wilmeth is said to be a real com
edian, and he is expected to keep the 
reunion crowds laughing all the time 
he is on the job.

The cowboys who formerly' lived in 
New Mexico and now are in the. 
United States army and navy appre
ciate the honor to be conferred upon 
them by the Reunion association in 
raising a service flag on July 4. Er
nest H. Young, who formerly worked 
for Jim Whitmore and Tex Austin, 
is now a corporal in the army re
mount station at Camp Meade, Md. 
He writes that he hopes a star will 
go in the flag for him, as he counts 
himself a New Mexican and likes Las 
Vegas better than any place in the 
world. Young is trying to get a fur
lough to come here and enter the 
contests.

Dewitt Sands, who worked for 
I,yle McSpadden at San Marcial be
fore entering the army, would appre
ciate having a star. He is now with 
Company B, 103rd ammution train, 
Twenty-eighth division, and is locat
ed at Camp Hancock, Augusta, Ga.

Big Champions Interested
Correspondence has been begun 

by the Reunion association with two 
real champions, and it is likely that 
both will come. Both men have d-e 
feated every comer, and have thrilled, 
such men as Colonel Roosevelt and 
other followers of western pastimes.

It begins to appear that the races, 
which the cowboys knew would be 
popular, will be a better drawing card 
than even the punchers expected. En
tries are coming from every section 
of the north end of the state, and 
relay strings are being formed by 
many race horse owners. P. H. Hill 
of Española, is one of the latest horse 
owners to write that he expects to 
he here, while Lee Utterbach and T. 
O. Woody are coming from Tres Pie
dras and Charles Burkes from Mel
rose,

GERMANY’S WAR ON
THE WOUNDED

German airplanes recently bombed 
a large American hospital. Hovering 
at low altitudes, eve’-y effort was 
made to hit the main building, which 
vras conspicuously marked with the 
Red Cross emblem. Doctors and 
nurses removed our wounded boys to 
trenches previously dug for such 
emergencies. National War Savings 
Day gives an opportunity to register 
in a practical way your vow that such 
things - must end.

TANGELO, NEW FRUIT
A new type of fruit, which has been 

named the tangelo, has been produced 
by the bureau of plant industry 
through a cross between the tangerine 
orange and the grapefruit, or pomelo. 
As a class the tangelos resemble 
round oranges more than either of 
their parents and are exceedingly var
iable. Two well-recognized varieties 
have been thoroughly tested and have 
been distributed to co-operators for 
further trial. The tangelo has little 
acidity and resembles a tender and 
good flavored orange more than a 
grapefruit or tangerine.

GRACE LUSK GETS 19 YEARS
.. Waukesha, W is„ June 20—After al
ienists had pronounced her sane. 
Grace Lusk, convicted of the murder 
of Mrs. Mary Newman Roberts, wife 
of the former Wisconsin veterinarian, 
was sentenced to 19 years imprison- 

.pient in the state penitentiary.

CAREFUL MANEUVERING TO
GETHER WITH HIGH SPEED 

MAKES ESCAPE POSSIBLE

An Atlantic Port, June 20.—An Am
erican steamer arriving here today 
from a Central American port report
ed that at 4 p. ro. yesterday after
noon 180 to 200 mites south of Sandy 
Hook she sighted a submarine and 
-was pursued by the u-boat. This is 
the first report or appearance of a 
German raider so far north since 
ships were sunk by submarine at
tacks o ff the Jersey coast in the lat
ter part of May.

The captain said that he put on 
full steam, zigzagged and escaped by- 
outdistancing the u-boat. His ship 
carried 57 passengers. The fact that 
the American steamship was armed 
.probably prevented her from being 
held up and sunk by the u-boat, 
which came toi the surface within 
half a mile of the steamship. The 
navy gun crew prepared to fire but 
the submarine almost instantly sub
merged.

The ship ran all night with lights 
out, life boats swung and passengers 
wearing life belts.

AFTER MANY HOURS OF DELIBE
RATION JURY RETURNS VER

DICT SUSTAINING CHARGE

Florencio C. de Baca, editor of La 
Voz del Pueblo, who has befen on 
trial for the past two days for crim
inal libel, was found guilty by the 
jury, this morning, after being out alt 
night.

The defendant was charged in rlie 
indictment with libeling Nazario V. 
Gallegos, a former resident of Santa 
Rosa, but now living in Las Vegas, 
by publishing in La Voz del Pueblo 
in this city an editorial which charg
ed, among other things, that Mr, Ga
llegos had refused to purchase L ib 
erty bonds of the third issue.

A large number of witnesses, prom
inent citizens of Guadalupe/county, 
had been summoned and testified on 
the part of the defendant. It was 
the general impression of* those who 
heard the trial that the case of the 
prosecution was weak and that the 
verdict would be an acquittal, but at 
9 o’clock this morning the jury filed 
into the court rooms and announced 
their verdict— guilty as charged in 
the indictment. The attorneys for 
Mr. Baca, E. E. Veeder and G. H. 
Hunker gave notice that they would 
prepare and file a motion for a new 
trial within the five days allowed by 
statute.
In the three other libel cases 

tried during the present term; name
ly : State vs. Clevenger; Slate vs. 
Ogle; State vs. C. N. Higgins, in 
which three cases the juries returned 
verdicts of guilty, it was announced 
this morning that the arguments on 
the motions for a new trial would be 
heard on Monday morning next.

A NEW UNSINKABLE
Washington, June 20.—A new type 

of “unsinkable” ship is being built in 
America. It became known today 
that contracts for ten of me vessels 
have been let by the French govern
ment to an American yard. The de
sign is the work of a Frenchman and 
embodies principles hitherto untried, 
details of which are being kept 
secret.

WILL INCREASE NAVY
Washington, June 20—A permanent 

increase in the personnel of the navy 
from 87,000 to 131,000 men was voted 
by the house during consideration of 
the senate amendment to their $1,600,- 
000/000 naval appropriation bill.

PROFITTER UNDER ARREST
Washington, June 20—Investigation 
the government of illegal profiteer-.

ing on war contracts led to the arrest 
in New York of James C. Staley, a 
reserve army officer, on a charge of 
ar epting nu-uey ;r a contract.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago, Jun 20.— Official notice 

that the food administration license 
of commission merchants does not 
cover the carrying of cash grain for 
customers who are not licensed, 
brought about general selling in the 
corn market. Prices dcelined sharply 
in consequence. Big receipts tended 
also to weaken prices. The closing 
quotations were :

Corn, July $1.42%; Aug. $1.45%.
Oats, July 72i/8; Aug. G8’/8.
Pork, July $41.80; Sept. $42.30.
Lard, July $24.70; Sept. $24.87.
Ribs, July $22.60; Sept. $23.07.

KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
Ivansa City, June 20.—Hogs, re

ceipts 10,000. - Bulk $16.25@1C.5Q; 
he^vy $16.40@16.55; lights $16.20® 
16.40; pigs $16.25@16.90.

Cattle, receipts 5,000. Market lower. 
Prime fed steers $17j@18; dressed 
beef steers $13@17; western steers 
$14@17.75; cows $7@14; heifers -}6.50 
@15; stockers and feeders $8@15.50; 
bulls S8@ll.50; calves $8.25@14.25.
Sheep, receipts 7,000. Market strong. 

Lambs $16@19.35; yearlings $14® 17; 
ewes $10@13.50.

DEFENDANTS WILL ASK FOR RE
LEASE OF A NUMBER OF 

OTHERS

Chicago, June 20.—Eight of the 109 
defendants in the I, W. W. trial will 
be discharged on motion of the gov
ernment when the hearing is resum
ed. Those to be dismissed are Roger 
S. Culver, Globe, Ariz.: Harry Haight, 
Rockford, III.; Otto Juste, Detroit; 
Joseph Laukis, Hammond, Ind.; W. 
E. Mattingly, Minneapolis; Paul Piki, 
Chicago; Walter Reeder, Wilson, 
Okla., and Abran Rodriguez, Lords- 
burg, N. M. ;

Attorney Vanderver, for the de
fense, stated that he would in addi
tion ask for a direct verdict acquit- 
ing 16 others on the grounds that, 
there was nothing in the govern
ment’s evidence, concluded yester
day’s to impliacte them.

They are Oliver B. Anderson, Butte, 
Mont.; Charles Ashleigh, San Fran
cisco; J. R, Baskett, Jerome, Ariz.: 
J. II. Byers. Portland,’ Ore.; Pete 
Dailey, St. Paul, Minn.; B. Fletcher, 
Philadelphia; John M. Foss, Seattle, 
Wash.; Peter Green, Portland, Ore.: 
-C. R. Griffin, Seattle, Jack Law, 
Pittsburgh; M. Levine, San Francis
co; Charles McMinnon, Salt Lake 
-City; Walter T. Neff, Philadelphia; 
Sam Scaralet, Akron, O.; Vincent St. 
John, Carrizozo, N. M.; James B. 
Thompson, Raymond, Wash.; Pitrico 
C. Wetter, Medicine Hat, and Meyer 
Friedkin.

RAIDING PART+ES BUSY
London, June 20.-—British raiding 

parties were active in several sectors 
along the front last night, taking 
prisoner ant inflicting losses.

Word has been received from Da
vid Baker, one of the boys from San 
Miguel county stating that he is now 
in France.

Word has been received by Mr. and 
Mrs. Refugio Esquibel that their son, 
Louis, of Co. B. 355th Infantry, has 
arrived safely overseas. Louis left 
with one of the contingents from San 
Miguel county.

The kaiser is strong on speeches 
'and manifestos, but he has to take a 
back seat to Emperor Charles as the 
popiplete lettgr write?
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